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Dressing up
Fans came dressed to
impress, mostly in black
and gold, Sat. - SEE NEWS,A2
ANIMALS

Hitt's
pay high
among
colleges

CAUGHT IN
ASTICKY

JUATION
)

Pay ranks 9th for
college presidents
LAUREN ERLICH

ATennessee cat survived for 19 days with
a peanut butterjar stuck on its head.The
family saw the cat several times with the
jar on its head and tried in vain to catch it.
But after not seeing the cat for a week,
the Cains feared the worstThey found
the cat, caught her with afishing net and
used some oil to get the jar off her head.

Staff Writer

President John Hitt ranks as
the ninth highest-paid university president in the nation for
public, four-year institutions,
according to the

Chronicle
of
Higher Education.
The Chronicle
reported

CRIME

WITH
THIS

Hitt's salary at
$684,708 for the
2006-2007
Hitt
school year.
At the start
of that year, Hitt received a pay
raise that boosted his base pay
by $450,000 -per year for the
succeeding three years.
Hitt did riot receive a pay
raise for the 2007-2008 term.
The other $234,708 came
from performance bonuses
based on the university's academic growth and fundraising
achievements.
The BOT determines Hitt's
s~lary along with· pay raises
and merit-based bonuses.
_ Christine Dellert, of UCF
News and Information, said that
Hitt's salary is used as a means
of ensuring that he stays with
the. university.
"Rather than risk President
Hitt accepting an offer to
leave," Dellert said, "the Board
of Trustees followed a consultant's recommendation in
recent years to provide high
base pay for performance
bonuses that it believes are in
line with UCF's growth."
Dellert also said that the
BOT considers Hitt's salary
appropriate, based on his 15year tenure at the university ·

R;

Two men walked into The Antique
Market,wtTere Donni~ Register was ·
working,and asked to see a coin
collection, police said.When he retrieved
the collection, one of the men pulled a
gun and demanded money.When ashot
was fired, Register threw up his left hand,
and his wedding ring deflected the
bullet.

AROUND CAMPUS, A2

HEALTH SERVICES TO
TEACH HOW TO EAT
HEALTHY ON ABUDGET
Health Services will be sponsoring a
discussion on eating well on a budget
today frorri 4:30 p.m to 5:30 p.m. in
the Recreation and Wellness Center
Classroom,and will feature Registered
Dietician Meghan Murphy Van Camp.

Sometimes, it's tough to get all those
photos into the paper. So instead, we
put them on the Internet for you. Visit
our online gallery to view nearly 20
additional photos that you won't see
anywhere else.

PLEASE SEE

HITT ON A6

LOCAL &STATE, A2

CORAL GABLES,ORLANOO
BOTH 'BEAUTIFUL;
ACCORDING TO SLOGAN
Officials from Coral Gables and Orlando
have avoided a potentially ugly fight
over the right to the nickname''The
City Beautiful." Both have used the
slogan for decades, but Coral Gables
applied last year for a federal
trademark seeking exclusive rights.

Master's
programs
approved
to improve

Judge argues for
softer drug laws
't"

MAX BEHRMAN
Contributing Writer

DONALD THOMANN
Staff Writer

NATION & WORLD, A4

U.S.AIR FORCE BEGINS
TRAINING IRAQI PILOTS
TO RESTORE ITS AIR FORCE
Lt. Col. Mark Bennett never imagined
he would fly a propeller plane over
northern Iraq with a former member
of Saddam Hussein's air force at his
side. Bennett is one of more than 80
Americans training Iraqi pilots at a
flight school inaugurated this week.
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The UCF Board of Trustees
approved three new master's
degree programs in the fields of
applied learning and instruction,
technology and digital forensics
at a meeting on Thursday.
The master's degree in
applied learning and instruction
is designed to address potential
workforce shortages in education. The program targets certified teachers in kindergarten
through 12th grade and education trainers in the business
world. The board plans to have
the program up and running by
fall 2008.
A proposal drafted by Vice
Provost and Dean of Graduate
Studies Patricia Bishop states,
"'Ibis proposed M.A program ...
will serve the state by address-

80° S0°
HIGH lOW

PLEASE SEE

BOARD ON A6
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Don Jones, a funner judge, spoke at the Student Union Wednesday for Law
Enforcement Against Prohibition, a.group that promotes r~u_lation rather than
restriction of illegal drugs. Jones said the U.S. has wasted mllhons on the drug war.

"About 75 to 80
percent of the
people we've
talked to agree
that the drug war
has failed."

Don Jones, a former
municipal
judge
from
Miami, spoke to members of
the National Organization
for the Reform of Marijuana
Laws at UCF on Wednesday
regarding the necessity to
change drug prohibition
laws.
He was introduced by
JODI JAMES
Justin Martineau, the presiSPEAKER AND BUREAU
dent of NORML at UCF, as
COORDINATOR FOR LEAP
"the first man to serve in an
integrated, post-Brown v.
Board of Education court in there to represent law
the South," along with sever- enforcement ranging from
al other accomplishments.
FBI agents, corrections and
Jones spoke on behalf of parole officers, prosecutors,
Law Enforcement Against prison wardens, and the
Prohibition and said it is an ' Drug Enforcement Agency,
international
nonprofit as well as others involved in
organization that gives voice the enforcement of various
to law enforcement.
drug laws, who believe revi"'Ibis is not a group that sion is necessary.
is somewhere that might be
They want the laws they
thought of as being outside are working to revise,
the establishment,'' Jones including marijuana laws, to
said.
He said that LEAP is
PLEASE SEE JUDGE ON A10
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Learn to eat healthy on a budget
Health Services will be
sponsoring a discussion on eating well on a budget today from
4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the
Recreation and Wellness Center Classroom.
Registered
Dietician
Meghan Murphy Van Camp
will be providing students with
tips on shopping strategies for
' healthy, tasty food that is economical and easy to prepare.
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Knights fans pack Bright House Networks Stadium dunng the Conference USA Championship Saturday. The Knights victory over tulsa proved to be quite the crowd-pleaser.

The Central Florida Future is the independent, studentwritten newspaper at the University of Central Florida.
Opinions in the Future are those of the individual
columnist and not necessarily those of the editorial staff
or the University administration. All content Is property of
the CentralRorida Future and may not be ll'printed in part
or In whole without permission from the publisher.

Weare the

Volunteer UCF will be holding an end of the semester volunteer appreciation party Tues' day from noon to 2 p.m. The
event will be a holiday-themed
service project and will have
food. For more information,
contact vucf_pr@mail.uc£edu.

NEWSROOM .

Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Coral Gables, Orlando both 'beautiful' under accord over slogan
ORLANDO
Officials
from Coral Gables and Orlando
have avoided a potentially ugly
fight over the right to the nickname "The City Beautiful."
Both had used the slogan for
decades, but Coral Gables
applied last year for a federal
trademark seeking exclusive
rights. Orlando filed an objection blocking the application,
and the two sides finally
reached a deal.
The Central Florida jurisdiction can use the nickname in
promotional materials in its
nearby 22 counties, and Coral
Gables can use it in its 10 area
South Florida counties.
Coral Gables Mayor Don
Slesnick said the city wasn't trying to swipe Orlando's right to
the slogan.
"It was never any kind of
nefarious scheme," he said "We
just were trying to protect our
identity, and that's when we ran
amok."
Orlando officials, initially
upset about having to redraw
the city seal, were pleased with
the solution
"I don't think anybody
should have exclusive rights to
use 'The City Beautiful,"' Orlando City Attorney Mayanne
Downs said. "We don't need
exclusive rights - it's not like
we're running around selling Tshirts."
Orlando has been using the
name since at least 1908, Coral
Gables since 1933. The South
Florida home of the University
of Miami even wrote it into the
official Web site - http://citybeautiful.net.
The slogan has been used by
various towns across the country, from Storm Lake, Iowa, to
Kansas City, Mo.
"We don't care if someone
else uses it; we just wanted to
make sure we didn't lose the
ability to use the motto we've
been using for over 100 years,"
Orlando Mayor Buddy Dyer
said

Jury recommends death for woman
convicted in couple's slaying
JACKSONVILLE - A jury
has recommended the death
penalty for a woman convicted
of killing an elderly man and
woman who were buried alive.
The jury deliberated for
about 40 minutes on Thursday
before reaching its decision on
Tiffany Cole, 25, who was
among four people charged in
the crime.
Defense attorney Greg Messore ·had showed jurors more
than 100 photos of Cole to illustrate that the killing was an
PLEASE SEE
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Opinions Editor

Conflict resolution session Tuesday

LOCAL
&STATE

•

The Student Newspaper at UCF since 7968

, VUCF holds appreciation party

Office of Diversity Initiatives will be holding a multicultural conflict resolution seminar Tuesday from 2 p.m. to 5
p.m. in the Human Resources,
OD & Training Room 130.
The session will explore
general ways in which conflict
is viewed in various cultures
and specific ways in which we
as individuals respond to conflict. The seminar will also
emphasize conflict resolution
skills.
Ifyou're interested in attending, you must pre-register by
calling 402-823-6479 or e-mailing medavid@mail.uc£edu.
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Knights football fans got the victory
they were waiting for Saturday, as the
Knights defeated the Tulsa Golden
Hurricane in the Conference USA
Championship game.
Football enthusiasts traveled from
far away locations, such as South Florida, and nearby locations, such as their
apartments on campus, to watch the
Knights play in the game that would
determine which bowl the team would play in come late December.
Anne and Mark Grenitz, season
ticket holders, drove up from the Fort
Lauderdale area with their son to
watch the big game with their daughters, who are both UCF students.
"We've only missed one game,"
Anne Grenitz said
Not only have they dedicated their
time to UCF home games, but they've
already purchased tickets to the Liberty Bowl in Memphis, Tenn. on Dec. 29.
'We're going to Memphis because
UCF is going to be in a bowl," Anne
Grenitz said, "and it's an exciting
opportunity we have not had before to
participate in"
Other fans showed their UCF spirit
by decking themselves out in Knight
costumes made from cut-up beer cans.
"We want to have school spirit and
we like beer," senior nursing major
Brian Ligad said
He and UCF alumni David Collazo
said they made their co~tumes with
cans from four cases of beer and spent
about $40 on the beer and the tape they
used
"It took us a couple hours, lots of
drinking and blood, sweat and tears, literally," Ligad said
Another fan, junior business major
Pat Hildebrandt, wore a Knight's
armor helmet and UCF jersey and carried a sword He said he wears the outfit to every game.
"I'm supporting UCF football
because the school kicks ass," Hildebrandt said
Another group of fans, including
sophomore automotive service technology major Tyler Wilkerson, who
attends the UCF Cocoa campus, sophomore journalism major Tim Tyrrell,
sophomore criminal justice major
Nick Pectol and sophomore criminal
service major Chris Brimer, painted
themselves yellow and black and went
shirtless for the game.
They joked about Tulsa playing
UCF for the second time in Orlando
and how UCF would "take down the
SEC."
Two advertising and public relations majors, junior Nick Guli and
sophomore Laura Lang, were promoting the anticipated Chicken Soup for the
Knight's Soul book. Lang was dressed
as a Campbell's soup can.
'We're getting the word out as best
we can:' Lang said. 'We're showing up
where students are, and that's at
games."
Another group of fans made a giant
cardboard sign designed to. look like
the Israeli flag. The sign had sayings
about Kyle Israel, Kevin Smith and
ESPN on it. It was at least 5 feet tall and
6 feet wide.
'We were bored, and we had a giant
sign," sophomore aerospace engineering major Kevin,DiMarzio said
The outpouring of spirit continued
in the Stadium, especially in the student section, as the Knights defeated
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Top: UCF junior Meredith Maher paints the face of a Knight fan during the (-USA Championship game on Saturday.
Above: UCF freshman, Cameron Frazier shows off some skateboarding skills during tailgating outside of the
stadium. The victory over Tulsa marks UC F's first conference championship win in school history.

the Golden Hurricane.
After the final score was
announced, Kool & the Gang's "Celebration" and Queen's "We Are the
Champions" played over the Stadium

loudspeakers, and fans joined together
to sing along.
That day will go down in history as
one of the proudest for the Knights, with
the fans right there to take part in it.

tlocAL WEATHER
Today

•

TODAY IN DETAIL

Tuesday

Today: Mostly cloudy with patchy fog
before 9 a.m.and a20 percent
chance of showers after 1 p.m.
Tonight: Cloudy with a low around
50. North northwest wind between 5
and 10 mph.

SUNNY AND CLEAR

High:70°
Low:46°

•

LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information- to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
~ednesday for the Friday edition

Wednesday
SUNNY

High: 75°
Low:55°

•
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Hispanic heritage club raises cultural awareness
SHAHDAI.RICHARDSON
Contributing Writer

, 1,

)

A new organization at
UCF, the Hispanic Heritage
Awareness Council, is helping
to meet the growing demand
for representation of the Hispanic culture.
On Nov. 28, HHAC held a
Showcase of Hispanic Culture
at the stage in front of the Student Union.
.
Members of the organization gave out flags stickers
that represented 21 Hispanic
countries. Among them were
flags from Bolivia, Cuba and
Uruguay. Each flag featured a
short fact about the country it
represented
"[HHAC] is really trying to
get the word out about the
Hispanic heritage around
campus," said freshman aerospace engineer major Lainy
Abreu, a volunteer at the
Showcase.
Some attendees were
attracted to the event by the ·
the variety of Hispanic music
booming out of the speakers
on stage.
The sounds of salsa, Punta
music and merengue got several people dancing in front of
the stage, including the school
mascot, Knightro.
Others were attracted ·by
the visual aspect of the Showcase, which was a display of
artistic work and objects from
different Hispanic cultures.
Some of the objects displayed
were colorful Guatemalan
carnival masks, Hispanic flags
and a sampona, which is a
' flute-like instrument from
Peru.
Members of the Hispanic
Heritage Committee for
Orange County Corrections
were able to come out to the
Showcase as well
''The Orange County Corrections Department is always
happy to participate in events
like
this,"
said
Louis
Quinones, the first Hispanic
lieutenant in the country's
corrections department in
more than 100 years. "My
presence here today lets [Hispanic students] know that the
sky's the limit ~ far as opportunities out there."
HHAC, which was started
by the Multicultural Student
Center, is an organization that
is trying to focus on making
the
community
more

informed about Hispanic history and traditions.
'We want to help teach the
UCF community about the
Hispanic culture," said Jacquie
Marte, chair of HHAC. "We
want to show what is important to our culture instead of
just living up to the stereotypes."
HHAC member and foreign language major, Fanny
Martinez, agreed that many
stereotypes about Hispanics
exist that need to be broken.
As a Hondurian member of
the Hispanic community,
Martinez has had to deal with
stereotypes, including the one
that depicts Hispanics as loud
and boisterous.
"I have been told that I/
don't represent the Hispanic
culture because I am more
quiet," Martinez said, "but
there is more to us than loud
music and lots of food."
Despite the obvious similarities, HHAC is unique in
comparison to other organizations on campus, such as the
Hispanic American Student
Association.
'We are more focused on
educating the community, and
HASA is more social," Marte
said.
HHAC is organizing more
educational events, such as
movie night with Luis Martinez-Fernandez, a professor
from the UCF history department. They will show a movie
about Argentina, called The
Official History, and Martinez-Fernandez will help to
break down the content of the
movie for students.
HHAC also .plans to put
together a Hispanic Mardi
Gras carnival. Pamela Caraballo, the HHAC public relations officer, said that the goal
of this event is to get other
cultures,
including
the
African-American community, involved in showing the
diversity at UCR
"That event will allow the
underlying parallels between
different cultures to be seen, "
Caraballo said, "and bringing
that out will show that we are
not so different."
Now, with one event completed, Marte said she feels
that HHAC is on the right
track
"[The Showcase] went
great because we were able to
reach different people who

Knightro stands with, from
right, Lainy Abreu, Jacquie
Marte, Pamela Caraballo, an
unidentified woman and
Fanny Martinez. All of them
are members of the Hispanic
Heritage Awareness Council, a
new group at UCF dedicated to
spreading awareness about
the 21 Hispanic countries and
cultures. Last Wednesday was
the group's first outing, and
club officers said it was a
success.

didn't know about our organization," Marte said. "We
achieved our goal of passing
o~ knowledge about our culture."
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aberration in an otherwise
meritorious life. Two Duval
County jail corrections officers described her as a model
inmate who volunteers to
clean the jail and pass out
meals.
Circuit Judge Michael
Weatherby has the final say in
Cole's sentencing, but Florida
law says he must give great
weight to the jury recommendation. Cole could be sentenced to life in prison without parole instead. A
sentencing date has not been
,s et.
The bodies of Reggie and
Carol Sumner, both 61, were
found buried in a shallow
grave in Georgia near the
Florida state line.in July 2005.
Cole met the Sumners in
Ladson, S.C., where her steJ)father was their neighbor.
The Sumners had recently
moved to Jacksonville.
Cole and the rest of the
group used the Sumners'
bank card and PIN number to
withdraw money from their
bank account, proseC'utors
said
Also convicted in the
crime were: Cole's boyfriend,
Michael Jackson, who has
been sentenced to death; Alan
Wade, for whom a jury has
recommended the death
penalty; and Bruce Kent
Nixon. who pleaded guilty to
second-degree murder, robbery and kidnapping ;lfler
leading police to the bodies.
By agreeing to testify against
the rest, he avoided the death
penalty and faces 52 years to
life in prison.
·

'
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Iraqi Air Force officers stand at attention during a ceremony to inaugurate a new flight
school at Kirkuk Regional Air Base, 180 miles north of Baghdad, Iraq, Nov. 29.

U.S.Air Force begins training
· Iraqi pilots to restore its air force

KIRKUK REGIONAL
AIR, BASE, I:,;f¼q ....,.. Lt. ~pl.
-, M~k Bennett never, in\a~
ined he wouid "fly a propeller
plane over northern _Iraq
with a former member of
Saddam Hussein's air force
at'his side.
1
Four years ago, Bennett
screeched across Iraqi air. space in a B-1 bomber, dropping 2,000-pound pombs on
runways and hangars at an
Iraqi air base below. Now, he ·
is back to rebuild the same
Iraqi air force he helped dis- ·
-able during the 2003 u.s,
invasion.
Bennett is one of mote
: than 80 Americans training
Iraqi pilots at a flight .school
' inaugurated t:hi&-~eekat this
U.S. military' P~E;.set 'up-on
the ruins of a Saddani Hus. sein-era air base. The goal is
to restore the Iraqi air force
- once the sixth-l~gest in
the world ~ to at least part
of its former glory.
- ~SOCIATED PRESS
The landscape here still
bears the scars of U.S. bombing runs in 2003 - craters in
the runways and hangar's
roofs ripped open to the sky.
Old Iraqi jet fighters decay
in a gravel lot, near berms
where Saddam's henchmen
tried to bury them to elµ_d e
What's zn the news at
tJ.s. detection in 2003. ....
colleges around the country ,
A dozen Iraqi cad&'s
U.S. review of accreditors
began studying here ~-- ""'
may produce a showdown
October in new classro.o
WASHINGTON - A disf
apd flight simulators built by
pute over the federal agency
Americans1 training on h~licharged with reviewing c;olcopters as well as Ces_s ~
lege.accreditors may come to
propeller planes affixedwith:
a boil at a key 'review-session
surveilliwce ' cameras . J:p
nextnionth, when the waning:·.·· watch ip'surgents below.
Bush administration will have
Half the students ar~
one of its highest-profile
already members ~fthe 'Iraqi
chances to try to force colair force refreshing their
leges to do more to demonskills and learning to be
strate how well they help stuflight instructors themdents learn.
selves.
The federal agency is
The other six are recruits,
scheduled to assess five ofthe
many of them 25 years
six main regional accreditayounger than their classtion bodies and decide if they
mates.
deserve renewed recognition.
The U.S. Air Force has
Some of the accreditors
been training seasoned Iraqi
say the session has the potenpilots since 2005, but the
tial to play out as a politically
base in Kirkuk is the first to
explosive
showdown
take recruits with no experibetween the Education
ence and to structure itself
Department and the accredias a traditional flight school.
tors and colleges that have
The one-year course will
been seeking to take control
accept new students quarof decisions about how institerly.
tutions' performances are
measured.
4 men charged in slaying of
Earlier this year, the
Redskins star Sean Taylor
review agency, the National
MIAMI - Four suspects
Advisory Committee on
were charged Saturday in
Institutional Quality and
the shooting death of WashIntegrity, or Naciqi, penalized
ington Redskins star Sean
some smaller accreditors, like
Taylor, with two of their
the Association of Advanced
lawyers confirming some
Rabbinical and Talmudic
have confessed.
Schools, for failing to require
Charles Wardlow, Eric
their institutions to improve
Rivera and Venjah Hunte
how they demonstrate their
were denied bond during a
students'
performances.
brief court appearance via
Naciqi board members critivideoconference in Fort
cized the association for havMyers.
ing 'insufficient data, like test
The fourth suspect, Jason
scores, to measure student
Mitchell, was charged Saturachievement at the colleges it
day afternoon and had not
accredits.
made a court appearance.
And now leading accrediAll four are charged with
tors are worried that they
unpremeditated murder in
may have to face the same
Taylor's death, a killing
sanctions.
police said was unplanned
Since Margaret Spellings
and arose out of a burglary
became education secretary
at the player's home.
almost three years ago, Naciqi
They're also charged
has been stocked with adminwith armed burglary and
istration appointees who
home invasion , with a
have demanded that colleges
firearm or another deadly
use more measurements
weapon.
based on outcomes, such as
The four were arrested
graduation and job-placeFriday in southwest Florida,
ment rates, as opposed to
about 100 miles from Miami.
using "inputs," such as the
Miami-Dade
County
test scores of new freshmen.
· police Director Robert ParkAnd now Congress, coner said the suspects didn't
cerned by Naciqi's behavior,
expect Taylor to be home
is considering whether to curwhen they broke in early
tail the Education DepartMonday, but the Redskins
ment's authority to appoint
safety was recuperating
all the members of the panel
from a knee injury and had
and will debate that as part of
returned from Washington.
proposed legislation to renew
When Taylor surprised
the Higher Education Act.
them, he was shot.
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Putin's party wins 61 percent of
the vote in Russia election
MOSCOW - President
Vladimir Putin's party won
more than 60 percent of the
vote in Russia's parliamentary election Sunday, an exit
poll indicated
United Russia was leading the field with 61 percent
of the vote, with the Communists trailing far behind
with ll.5 percent, according
to the poll conducted by the
state-owned
All-Russia
Opinion Research Center.
Two other pro-Kremlin
parties - Vladimir Zhirinovsky's Liberal Democratic
Party and Just Russia - also
made it into parliament with
8.8 and 8.4 percent of the
vote respectively. The
nationwide poll was commissioned by the state-controlled Channel One television.
Pollsters said United Russia's performance would
give it a crushing majority of
306 seats in the 450-seat
lower house, the State
Duma The two pro-Kremlin
parties would have 45 and 42
seats respectively.
The Communists, the
only opposition force, will
have 57 seats, according to
the poll, which was based on
face-to-face interviews with
voters at 1,200 precincts
across Russia. The margin of
error was about 2 percentage points.
Another nationwide poll,
conducted by the Public
Opinion Foundation, which
is technically independent
but considered Kril'mlinfriendly, showed United
Russia winning with 62.3
percent of the vote.
The survey polled about
80,000 respondents and had
a .margin of error of 1 percentage point.
Both polls were based on
anonymous
face-to-face
interviews. The method is
usually considered less
trustworthy than anonymous
questionnaires,
because people may be
reluctant to state their true
preferences knowing they
can be identified

Mandela wants cooperation
on stopping new HIV infections
JOHANNESBURG,
South Africa - The world
must not grow complacent
about AIDS because the
number of new HIV infections still outpaces the number of those being treated for
the disease, former South
African President Nelson
Mandela said at a benefit
concert Saturday.
Since stepping down as
South Africa's first black
president in 1999, Mandela,
whose son died from the disease, has championed the
cause of people with AIDS.
On Saturday, he drew a
crowd of about 15,000 to his
fifth international awareness
concert, held this year to
coincide with World AIDS
Day. Recent U.N. figures estimate that the number ofAIDS
cases fell from almost 40 million last year to 33.2 million in
2007.

"This lower figure Suggests that prevention programs have been successful in
bringing down infection
rates," Mandela said "That
trend is encouraging but it is
still alarming that for every
person receiving treatment,
four others are newly infected.
"Ifwe are to stop the AIDS
epidemic from expanding we
need to break the cycle ofnew
HIV infections. All ofus working together with government, communities and civil
society can make the difference that is needed"
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Finals loom, but all is not lost
mately, it's their name next to Supplemental
Instruction minute papers, ask a librarian
the final grade on the test, leaders. Wright said that stu- for help online through the
Wright said.
dents should contact the "How do I?" link and also
I
Final exams start tomor"Be selfish," sne said
SARC office by phone to see check a list of the books
row, but it's not too late to
James Simpson, a senior when review se~sions are they've checked out before
available.
take the initiative and utilize computer science major,
they leave for Christmas break.
The UCF Library is also
some helpful resources. The pointed out that the final carScharf said it is important
Student Academic Resource ries more weight than the
offering extended hours dur- for students to get plenty of
ing finals week. The Library sleep and plan ahead
Center and the Library are average test.
doing what they can to help
"It's a bigger test than nor- Web
site,
'We tend to see very tired
http://library.ucf.edu,
lists students during finals," Scharf
students finish the semester mal," Simpson said.
Simpson said one of his their extended hours and also said
'
on a high note.
Jennifer Wright, director final grades incorporates half offers services that are convenThe Library also has rooms
of SARC, said a lot of the a grade from a project he has
ient for students.
available f01: study groups, and
stress during finals arises been working on for a week
Meg Scharf, associate direc- if students plan on having a
because students are dealing · and his.grade from a standard tor for Library Public Services, late night ofstu,dying, Java City
with uncertainty and contem- exam.
, said that students can renew on the ground floor of the
Wright said that A and B their books onlirie, fmd Library h,as plenty of caffeinatplating the worst-case scenario. Wright said it's impor- students seem to put a lot of research guides for any last- ed beverages for sale.
tant to keep motivation and unnecessary pressure on
confidence high and to keep themselves and that those c ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - things in perspective.
students just don't fail finals.
"You've done it all semes"It is just one more test,"
Wright said. "You've already ter," Wright said. "Do it
taken two or three.. What's again."
one more?''
SARC is offering extended
While keeping themselves hours of tutoring during
calm, students also need to be finals week. Starting today
prepared for the challenge and running through Thurs~ead and plan their schedule day, Dec. 6, SARC will be
accordingly, she said.
open from 8 am. until mid"There is no magic way or night and from 8 am. until 5
foolproof method to get an p.m. on Friday, Dec. 7.
A," Wright said.
There will also be 12 to 15
Students need to take time fmal review sessions confor themselves because, ulti- ducted by peer mentors and

CAITLYN MCMANUS
Contributing Writer
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The DVD releases of The Business ofBeing Born will be available through Netflix in January.

Panel discusses
birthing options
KELDA SENIOR
Staff Writer

.,

"I'm offended by
how heartless
[doctors] are at ·
the hospital. I
would ask them,
'Why are you in
this field if you're
not willing·to help
people?

Childbirth may be one of
the most joyous experiences
in a woman's life, but one documentary reveals how traumatic delivery in a hospital
can be.
On Thursday, the UCF
Women's Studies Department
teamed up with the Orlando
chapter of the International
TIME MANAGEMENT. Plan, plan,
spend hours and hours on a history
Cesarean Awareness Network
exam because ifyou do well, you've got
plan. Before finals begin, get out your
to host ~ preview of The Busia good shot at an A. It's up to you.
calendar and schedule as much of your
ness of Being Born, a docufinals week as possible. Then stick with
FORM EFFECTIVE STUDY GROUPS.
111
mentary focusing on how
the schedule.
Just don't waste your time with lousy
some Americans view childASHLEY HILL
SCHEDULE IN STUDY BREAKS. Don't ones.
birth and the benefits of home
SOPHOMORE, ENGLISH MAJOR
plan to study non-stop for the next five
FREE YOUR SCHEDULE. As much as
1::irrth better than hospital
days.
You'
l
l
go
insane,
and
you'll
be
too
possible,
eliminate other responsibilities.
birth. More than 50 students
fried
to
do
well
on
the
exams.
When
you
Work
fewer
hours. Put off social events.
and community members
write
your
schedule,
include
short
study
Definitely
put
off shopping.
attended the preview in the
"I'm offended by how
breaks
to
help
you
recharge.
You'
l
l
feel
so
ASKYOUR
PROFESSOR
FOR HELP. If
Health and Public Affairs heartless [doctors] are at the
much better and will be able to
you're confused about your notes or the
hospital," Hill said. "I would
Building.
concentrate so much more.
readings,go to the resident expert. This
Experts shown in the film ask them, 'Why are you in this
SCHEDULE IN SLEEP. Some people
works much better if you don't put off
argued that childbirth is natu- field if you're not willing to
can function well on three hours of sleep studying until the last minute. It's a good
ral and that doctors tend to help people?"'
a night. Most cannot.You'll do much
idea to read through all of your notes
complicate matters by giving
Produced · by former talk
better during exams if your mental state before you start to study, so that you can
mothers numerous medica- show host Ricki Lake and film
tions. To reduce pain, epidu- director Abby Epstein, the 2is good, and sleep is essential for this.
inquire early about things that confuse
rals, which cause weaker con- hour film combines informaEXERCISE. There's no better source for you.
tractions, may be given. Then tion from statistics and medstress relief.Just don't overdo it to the
KEEP THINGS IN PERSPECTIVE.
the drug Pitocin would have ical experts with personal
point that you're procrastinating heavily. What's the worst thing that can happen
to be given shortly after to stories to show the benefits
Go for short,stress-relieving activities,
if you don't do well on this test?
encourage . the
delivery and risks of both home and
like racquetball or a treadmill run.And
Excessive stress will make you crazy and
process.
hospital births.
,
don't underestimate the value of a brisk
hurt your performance on tests, so as
"It's a fight to try and not
,Experts said in the film
walk.
much as.you can, relax. And if you're
get put through t4at system," that, although hospitals are
PRIORITTZE. You have limited time to
having serious problems with anxiety
said author and journalist essential for the safety of
study and will have to choose what to
during final exams,seek help at your
Tina Cassidy in the film. ,
babies and mothers before
spend the most time with.You could
schoors counseling center.This is a
Experts in the film argued and after birth, hospital interspend
hours
and
hours
on
that
math
common prjiblem that schools are wellthat when bl(lbies ar~ born vention is not always necesexam because if you do really well, you
equipped to help you with.
doctors take them away from sary during the actual labor.
might be able to pull off a C. Or you can
Lake, who opted for a
their mothers before the two
have a chance to form that home birth for her second
- COLLEGEUNIVERSITY.SUITE1O1.COM
crucial initial bond
son, said in the film that
02GG"PJIHtitVJGHN'SfR'A*IOSE. U.t Att.lN~ffUki'l!II..
"Hospitals are businesses," Women Shouldn't use ep1"du- ~ - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' -- - - - - - - --------------one expert said in the film. rals to squelch the pain during
"They want those beds filled child.birth.
and emptied They don't want
"It wasn't illness," she said
·wom!!n hanging around the "It wasn't something that '
labor room."
needed to be numbed. It needAfter the film, a panel of ed to be experienced"
home birth experts from the
The doctors interviewed
Central Florida area answered throughout the film said that,
questions about cesarean sec- in a supported environment,
tions - operations to· deliver home births are safe.
babies through the abdomen
Another panel member,
- and the safety of home Kelli Johnson, has served as a
midwife for 1q years in the
births.
The question-and-answer Central Florida area As a forsession quickly turned into . mer paramedic, Johnson said
something therapeutic as that midwives are required
mothers shared their own per- under Florida law to be
sonal experiences with hospi- trained and certified and to
carry all the medications and
tal births.
"It's something you never equipment needed to ensure
get over," said Angela Ziegler the safety of mother and baby
ofICAN.
during home births.
•
"Skilled midwives are
Panel member Misty
Petsche! gave birth to her first trained, carry drugs to stop
child in a hospital and said she postpartum hemorrhage, and
would never have another oxygen and have much better
hospital birth.
birth outcomes ..." Johnson
"What bothered me most said "If we need the technolwas that the doctors, nurses, ogy, we c'an access the techeveryone on the staff saw my nology."
baby naked before me,.,
Johnson said mothers must
Petsche! said ''That was huge first be reviewed to make sure
That's why Community CCRxsM has been rated #1 in customer satisfaction among Medicare Part D enrollees.* Our
they are good candidates' for
for me."
Petsche! delivered her sec- home birth. If an emergency
CCRx-powered plans are built on the belief that the best way to make sure our members are satisfied is to build
ond child at home and said ari~es during birth at home,
and support the bond they have with their community pharmacists. Wh9 better to assist you in finding the best Medicare
that she and her daughter the mother is transported to
bonded immediately after . the nearest hospital and her
Part D and Medicare Advantage Part D options than the local pharmacist you know and trust. Combine this 'philosophy
obstetrician is·notified.
birth.
"It is a normal.body func"That was what I wanted
with our outstanding plan features such as no, or low, co-pays and deductibles, and you'll see why over a million
the first time," she said
tion, and yes, it is work," Johnmembers have come to trust Community CCRx tor thei: healthcare coverage needs,
Ashley Hill, a sophomore son said, "but everything in
English major, said that the life is work."
The Business of Being
film and personal stories from
For more information, and to enroll in a Community CCRx Part D plan,
mothers in the room changed Born will be available for
visit www.CommunityCCRx.com or call 1-866-684-5353
·
her perception of how hospi- rental through Netflix in Janu(TTY/TDD users call 1-866-684-5351 ), 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., everyday.
ary.
tals treat births.
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Hitt makes $684,708 yearly
FROM

Al

and "the incredible growth
of programs and national
reputation.''
Hitt's salary is comparable to other universities of
similar size, Dellert added.
His salary comes from
several places. From his base
pay of $450,000, half is paid
out of public funds, Dellert
said. She said that the UCF
Foundation provides the
rest.
The
Foundation
receives its funding from private donors and works as
one of the primary fundraising entities of the university.
According to the BOT
Web site, "In accordance
with Florida statutes, the
salary increases will be provided from non-public
funds."
The large performance
bonuses, however, come
amid some turmoil in the
relationship between faculty
and administration, said Jim
Gilkeson,
an
associate
finance professor at UCF
and chief negotiator for the
UCF chapter of the United
Faculty of Florida.
The UFF is currently in
negotiations with the BOT
to secure cost-of-living pay
increases for professors, as
well as merit-based increases for exceptional reviews,
Gilkeson said. ·
Salary
negotiations
between the UFF and the
BOT a:r'e held yearly, while
the collective bargaining
agreements - negotiations
on things such as benefits,
evaluation processes and
grievances take place
every three years. This
year's negotiation,s also

l

£,CZ•

about budget cut, budget cut,
but it's the opposite. It's a
budget increase," Gilkeson
said. "What it really comes
Richard Freeland, who stepped
down to is money is coming
down in August 2006 at
onto this campus, and for
Northeastern University, was
some reason the decision
identified as the highest-paid
has been made that the facpresident, with $2,887,775 in
ulty are not important, that
there are higher priorities on
total compensation, induding
campus right now than pay$2,373,285 in benefits.James P.
ing and fairly compensating
Gallagher, who stepped down at
faculty. That bothers me.''
Philadelphia University, had
Dellert said that the
$2,557,219 in total
American Association of
University Professors ranks
compensation.
UCF full-time and associate
-WWW.BOSTON.COM
professors as the second
highest paid in the state. The
include the collective bar- University of Miami ranks
gaining agreements.
first.
Gilkeson said that UFF is
Gilkeson also said that, as
asking for a 2.69 percent a finance professor, he recincrease across the board as ognizes what the BOT is trywell as a 1 percent merit- ing to do in respect to keepbased increase in base pay ing Hitt at the school.
for all professors earning an
"There is a big trend 'in
above satisfactory evalua- American business to pay
tion.
CEOs tons of money
"We are in the midst of a because they are the movers
rather protracted negotia- and shakers of the company,''
tion,'' Gilkeson said. "Part of Gilkeson said.
it is that; at this point, the
He said that the large
Board of Trustees' position increases in CEO salaries
on salary .is that there isn't commonly lead to cuts or
any money.''
fewer raises for lower-level
Hitt's pay increase for employees.
2006-2007 is not the sole
Two other Florida univerissue being debated by sity presidents rank above
Gilkeson and the UFF Hitt in the list of the nation's
because of the answer pro- highest-paid, four-year pubvided by the BOT.
lic university presidents,
"What no one is talking according to the Chronicle of
· about is that UCF is getting Higher Education. University
substantially more money of
Florida's
President
this year· than it did last Bernard Machen earns
year,'' Gilkeson said.
approximately $727,000 and
He added that the Legisla- ranks at No. 6, while T.K.
ture actually increased the Wetherell of Florida State
money going to state univer- University comes in at No. 7
, sities by 6.7 percent. ·
on the list, making approxi"Everyone wants to talk mately $702,000.

EDUCATION PAYS

Board expects program growth
FROM

Al

ing critical teacher shortages,
increasing the retention of
alternatively certified teachers and providing the education in training needed by the
business community."
· The degree jn the field of
technology will consist of 30
hours of graduate-level
course work, culminating in a
final research project. The
board has high hopes for the
program, predicting that by
its fifth year, enrollment will
grow to more than 125 students.
Currently, faculty members working within the program
are
undertaking
research projects totaling
nearly $1.5 million. This program is also expected to
begin in the fall.
The master's degree program in digital forensics will
build on the certificate program in the field that was
established in 2001. Digital
forensics uses computers and
digital media to examine the
evidence from a crime.
Graduate students with a
master's degree in the field of
digital forensics will have the
skills and the credentials necessary to work for government forensics laboratories
and corporate information
technology departments.
The board expects that by
its fifth year, the program will
have drawn 125 students. Faculty members in the program
have extensive experience in
the field For example, Mark
Pollitt is the former director
of the FBI Regional Computer Forensics Laboratory.
The board also held a
lengthy discussion on the
procedure for evaluating the

current performance and
overall value of existing Master of Science and Master of
Arts programs.
Chair of the Board of Governors Carolyn Roberts was
present for the discussion. and
she said that while UCF may
be doing well for its master's
degree programs, other universities' programs could be
hemorrhaging valuable budget money.
"We have to be responsible
for our system,'' Roberts said,
"and there are a number of
ways to deal with it. First, we
should look at the average
number of master's degrees
awarded per university.
''You'll see there are some
universities where those numbers are very small. Those universities should be closing
some of the programs. However, at UCF that is not the
case.''
A number of uncertainties
remain regarding how to
define and handle such situations. Both the Board of Governors and the Board of
Trustees must determine how
to establish the minimum
number of master's degrees
awarded per program, what
the Board of Governors will
do if an institution does not
meet that quota, the time
frame for the suggested action
and how to enforce it.
"I believe some universities
would just respond by saying
that the Board of Governors
doesn't have the authority to
impose any penalties on a university program that is performing poorly," Roberts said
The position statements
drafted by the Board of
Trustees regarding master's
degree program evaluation
procedures will be revised
and updated this week in time
for presentation at the Board
of Governors meetings on
Dec.5and6.
Also at Thursday's meeting, the board approved the
naming of a laboratory facility

C:

in the College of.Engineering
and Computer Science. The
Siemens Energy Center will
be focused on turbine
research as it relates to the
development of alternative
energy and increased efficiency of current energy usage.
The· Board of Trustees
chose the building's name in
honor of Siemens Power Generation, a worldwide energy
solutions company that paid
for nearly a quarter of the total
laboratory budget in January
2005.
"The final budget for the
laboratory addition came to
$750,000," said Manoj Chopra,
an associate professor of civil
and environmental engineering and a member of the UCF
Board of Trustees, "Siemens
donated $187,000 to UCF
toward the project, and then
the donation was matched in
full by the state of Florida
through the Courtelis [Facility
Enhancement] fund"
UCF football coach George
O'Leary was greeted with a
round of applause when he
made an appearance at the
board meeting after being
named the Conference USA
Coach of the Year for the second time in three years.
O'Leary extended his
thanks to the administration
and the trustees for their support of the football program.
"Of course it's important to
have a good football team,''
O'Leary said, "but it's also
important to have a committed faculty and to have a president who understands the
meaning of the words 'student
athlete.'"
Lastly, the board was introduced to Rep. Chris Dorworth, a Republican legislator
whose 34th district covers
parts of Orange and Seminole
counties, including the UCF
campus. orth said that he
looks forward to working with
administrators and to representing UCF in the Legislature.
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Get CASH
NOW
for your
BOOKS!
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TRUSTEES' MEETING WRAP-UP
THREE NEW MASTER'S PROGRAMS
APPROVED
New degrees for applied learning and
instruction, technology and digital
forensics will be instituted at UCF._The
applied learning and instruction
degree is for the would-be teacher or
the business bound. New students to
the technology maste(s can expect 30
hours of graduate-level work plus a
final research project.The digital
forensics program adds on to.the
rurrentforensics certificate program.

ARGUED METHODS FOR EVAWATING
MASTER'S PROGRAMS
The board was uncertain how exactly
to address maste(s programs that do
not perform up to university
expectations, these matters are
expected to be revised Dec. 5 and 6.

•

•

APPROVED NAME FOR LABORATORY
The Siemens Energy Center was
named after Siemens Power
Gemeration, which donated $187,000
toward the lab.
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Alum. Assoc. awards '87 student body president
KEITH SPENCER
Staff Writer

A former UCF student
body president was honored
by the College of Business for
his career accomplishments
and continued involvement
with UCF in a ceremony on
Nov.2.
Roy W. Reid Jr., a 1988 graduate from UCF's College of
Business Administration, was

presented with the college's
Professional Achievement
Award at the 2007 Black and
Gold Gala
The Black and Gold Gala is
an annual event hosted by the
UCF Alumni Association.
During the event, the organization honors alumni that
have achieved success in their
careers and also significantly
· contributed to UCF and its
programs through volunteer

work and community service.
Reid is a frequent guest
speaker at UCF on numerous
topics, including public
affairs, issues management
and crisis communications.
Reid is a partner at Consensus Communications in
Orlando .where he advises
clients during important business ventures, a position he
has held for the past seven
years. Reid has also served as

Students speak for Pakistan
NATALIE COSTA

the president of the local Public Relations Society. Prior to
this, Reid spent several years
practicing public relations in
and around Central Florida
Through his achievements,
Reid has earned a reputation
as an excellent business adviser. He has successfully managed public affairs issues and
initiatives and aided business
leaders in solving various
business obstacles.
Reid's clients include Fortune 500 companies, professional service firms, private
equity firms and public agencies. Reid has also worked for
Carlman Booker Reis public
relations, Custom Microsystems Inc., Orange County
Public Schools and the Orlando Regional Healthcare Foundation. Roy even contributed
to a project that brought the
UCF College of Medicine to
Orlando.
Reid's notoriety in effec-

tive leadership goes back to
his days as UCF's student
body president. As an undergraduate, he earned his bachelor's degree in qusiness
administration with a minor
in advertising and public relations.
In addition to heading the
Student Government, Reid
was a member of the Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity and also
a member of the freshman
orientation team.
As president of SGA, Reid
said his most important contribution to UCF was the plan
for funding the construction
of the Student Union. Prior to
Reid's term in office, UCF was
the only public university in
Florida without a Student
Union.
"My time here at UCF was
outstanding," Reid said. "I
came to UCF in the fall of '83
and immediately became
involved. When I took office

Although private media can re- has improved, media channels
open, the outlet must first have been expanded and Pakagree not to speak out in oppo- istan has been given independ"Long live Pakistan!" "Go, sition against the government.
ence.
Musharraf, Go!" "Democracy
Qiong Song, a 29-year-old
Musharraf's suspension of
now!" "Restore the constitu- optics major, said that she the constitution has also been
tion!"
thinks the U.S. should inter- an embarrassment for PresiSeveral Pakistani UCF stu- vene.
dent George Bush. Bush has
PLEASE SEE REID ON A10
dents, natives of Pakistan and
"[The U.S. government called Pakistan a valued ally
American activists assembled needs] to put pressure on and has given more than $10 - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - at Lake Eola to demonstrate Musharraf to remove martial billion to Musharraf since 2001
their discontent with the emer- law and give fair elections,"
Shayan Elahi, an attorney,
gency rule in Pakistan.
Song said. "I hope there is a read excerpts from the PakFor more than two weeks, peaceful democratic transi- istani Constitution, titled the
Pakistani President Gen. Per- tion."
Islamic Republic of Pakistan
vez Musharraf has declared a
To exemplify the misfor- (1973), to emphasize the simistate of emergency and sus- tune of Pakistani natives, Song larities between the U.S. Conpended the country's constitu- used the example of Imran stitution and the Pakistani Contion. Musharaff has agreed to Khan, a politician who was stitution.
resign as the country's chief arrested on Nov. 3 - the day
Elahi asserted that those
army officer, which was a seri- Musharraf suspended the con- who do not abide by the
ous bone of contention with stitution - for his controver- nation's constitution are comdissenters, but not until the sial beliefs about Musharraf's mitting acts of high treason.
Supreme Court certified his declaration of emergency rule.
'We believe dictatorship is
reelection as president.
Elahi
Aisha Ahmed, a graduate terrorism,"
said.
Adeel Bµutta, a 29-year-old student from Lahore, Pakistan, "[Musharraf is imposing] state
computer engineering gradu- offered another solution to the terrorism."
ate, said "[This protest] is so country's current situation.
Naseer Shaikh, former min- ·
that we can raise our voice
needs
to ister of health and former
"[Pakistan]
against the Musharraf govern- improve the judiciary system chief of higher education in
ment. Emergency (rule) is not and maintain law and order," Pakistan, gave an example of
the solution."
she said. "[The judiciary sys- the nation's contradictory gov;Nazim Ashraf, a 23-year-old tem] needs to be made inde- . emment.
computer science major, said pendent."
"On Nov. 3, Musharraf took
that he and the other protesters
Musharraf's successor, Gen. an oath under the constitution
Courtyard by
just wanted to make a state- Ashfaq Kayani, is thought to be that he had just suspended,"
Marriott UCF
ment and do what was within comparable to Musharraf in his Shaikh said
their capacity to do.
ideals and in the way he will
Shaikh said that civilians are
Comprehensive 70-hr
Because of the martial law fight, Bhutta said
being punished, and the popuimposed in Pakistan, . basic
However, Bhutta said that lation is being terrorized by
program $795
human rights, including free- Musharraf was not always a Musharraf.
including materials
dom of speech and freedom to negative power in Pakistan.
"[Musharraf is ruling with]
assemble, have been suspendSince Musharraf's bloodless dictatorship disguised as
ed, and major media outlets coup eight years ago, Bhutta democracy," Bhutta said "Stahave been censored or closed said she thinks the econ9my bility will have nothing."
Staff Writer

free_LSAT
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in '87, there was no Student
Union on campus. Student
resources were spread across
campus.
"I and my partner, Denver
Stuttler, set out to secure
funds for the building of the
Student Union."
Reid lobbied the Board of
Regents in Tallahassee in 1987
and 1988. After meeting with
the Board's chancellor and
financial officer, Reid helped
secure $1 million for the construction of the Student
Union. The total cost of the
Student Union was $7 million,
and construction began after
1990.
Reid said that it's important for tomorrow's business
leaders and public officials to
always remain grounded and
modest and also to surround
themselves with good mentors.
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Practice Exa

Saturday, 12/29
10am'.'"2pm
Thursday, 1/03
1pm-5pm
or6pm-1 Opm
Saturday, 1 /05
9am-1pm

Text "getsome" to 94444 to get
a FREE Superbad ringtone!
Standard text messaging charges apply. Terms and CondHlons apply. May not be
avallable from all service providers or to all handsets. Offer valld ootll 1/31 /118.
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Reid is a frequent
guest speaker at UCF
FROM A7

"In my 12th year as director

"The most successful people I've met have always
remembered to keep proper
perspective," Reid said. "It's
important to set tangible goals
for the time given for a job.
The growth.ofUCF has been
phenomenal. It is great to be a
part of this community."
College of Business Dean
Thomas Keon said that Reid
embodies an ideal.
"Roy has really taken to
heart the sentiment that one's
experience at UCF does not
have to end with graduation,"
Keon said in a news release in
November.
Darla Olive, a UCF alumna,
said that Reid is an inspiration
as a fellow alumni.

...,

of alumni programs for the
Alumni Association, it is very
inspirational seeing the
achievements of my fellow
alumni," she said.
Other awards distributed .
the night of the Black and
Gold Gala included the Distinguished Alumnus Award,
the Community Service
Award and the Service to UCF
Award.
Through
membership
donations and corporate partnerships, the UCF Alumni
Association raises 70 percent
of its own $2.5 million operating budget. The 27-member
staff helps keep alumni members, as well as student and
parent members, informed
and connected with UCF.

Judge says drug laws don't work
FROM

Al

be similar to those in European countries, he said.
·~bout 75 to 80 percent of
the people we've talked to
agree that the drug war has
failed," said Jodi James, the
speaker and bureau coordinator for LEAP.
The topics discussed
ranged from the origin of
marijuana laws, to who suffers because of the laws and
why the laws need immediate
reform.
"Majority groups in this
country consume 72 percent
of all the drugs that are
imported into this country 72 percent," Jones said, quoting statistics from the LEAP
Web site. "[Blacks] constitute
13 percent of all drug users in
the country."
Jones said that, despite the
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low percentage of blacks who especially in Holland, drug
are drug users, 37 percent of users tend to begin using at a
those arrested for drugs are later age. The reason for this,
black, and over 42 percent of he and others believe, is the
those in federal prison for age-old belief that someone
drug violation are black.
who is forbidden to do some"[Blacks] comprise almost thing will only want to do it
60 percent of those in prison more, while someone who's
for drug felonies," Jones said.
allowed to commit that act
He said that there is a "gen- freely finds no excitement or
eral prejudice and fear about risk in the behavior and is less
young, [black] males and par- likely to engage in it.
ticularly inner-city dwellers
Jones said that harsh laws
and poor people in general."
on drugs like marijuana seem
He said that judges are nonsensical when "alcohol is
more likely to quickly sen- the most dangerous drug in
tence blacks to time in a fed- the country."
eral prison for longer periods
According to the national
of time than any other race.
surveys of alcohol consump"We can't begin to deal tion, over a period of 30 days,
with the problem unless we 5 percent of the total populaface it i;quarely," Jones said. tion drank heavily, and 15 per"There is rampant, unbridled cent of the population
discrimination and drug pros- engaged in binge drinking.
ecution in this country to disIf
prohibition
were
criminatorily put scores of stopped, there would then be
[black] young men in jail and much less crime revolving
keep them there for long peri- around drugs and fewer
ods of time."
police calls made to stop illeHe went on to say that the gal drug trafficking. Fewer
prison population has dou- calls means fewer shootings
bled in the past 15 years and and less violence, Jones said.
has done so "on the backs of
"In Washington, D.C., they
young, [black] males."
found that the drug dealers
After discussing civil had better weaponry than the
rights on the topic, Jones police," he said. 'We are wasttouched on some reasons why ing good men's lives."
the government needs to start
Jones said that most police
changing its policies on prohi- officers view the war on drugs
bition laws.
as "wasteful."
"If you regulate and conHe said: "It's foolish
trol drugs, you'll remove the because it's not going to stop it.
profit motive," he said.
It's not going to stop the drugs
He said that by removing from coming in. We haven't
drugs from the black market, made a dent in the drugs comthere is no longer an incentive ing into this country."
to traffic them illegally.
Jones talked about the
Jones went on to say that money that's being poured
the biggest problem for a drug . into what he called the failing
user is laundering the money drug war.
because of the drug dealers
About $69 billion has been
participating in money laun- spent on the war on drugs., he
dering.
said Jones asked the audience
Jones said another benefit to consider what could be
to softer drug laws is that done with this money if it were
fewer citizens will want to not spent on the drug war.
start using drugs because the
At the end of the speech,
enticement factor will be Jones opened the floor to
lacking. Another benefit he questions.
Austin Smith, a member of
mentioned is the avoidance of
diseases by reducing needle- Students for a Democratic
sharing in the use of drugs Society at UCF, asked Jones
such as heroin.
what he thought about those
Jones said that in Europe, who would lose their jobs if

the drug war ended.
'We could shift and re-train
people to take care of the millions of people in this country
with a drug problem," Jones
said. "We could build the
kinds of centers, like Europe,
to treat these people, to counsel them, to bring them in, to
provide a supervised, therapeutic setting for them."
Ben Fenton, a 20-year-old
economics major and officer
of NORML at UCF, asked:
"What would be a good
moder for the distribution of
drugs if [marijuana] was
legalized?"
Jones said that the answer
lies in Europe, once again.
"Probably the European
model," Jones said. "Probably
Holland. probably Germany."
Jones said that policies
there make it possible for
drug addicted people to
receive drugs at a center,
rather than going to th e
streets for them.
Another quest ion was
about what changes would be
made if an ID was required to
buy regulated marijuana.
Jones said it w ould be
much harder to purchase
marijuana if people needed an
ID. As it stands right now, he
said, "there's no age limit;
there's no regulation; there's
no control."
He said regulation and control "would make it far less
attractive to young people."
Jones went on to say that
he believes pharmaceutical
companies, racism and preserving the liquor industry
are what's keeping the drug
war going.
James
explained
one
instance in which she spoke
on the topic of law enforcement against prohibition to a
rotary club of15 members and
one main speaker, who all had
a conservative standpoint.
·~t the end of the day, 13
people joined LEAP," she said.
"They didn't join because
they support medical marijuana; they didn't join because
they think it's a civil liberties
issue. They joined because
prohibition doesn't work."
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WRAP
FOOTBALL
FOURTH MAN CHARGED
IN TAYLOR KILLING

MIAMI -A fourth man charged in
the shooting death ofWashington
Redskins star ~an Taylor appeared in
court Sunday and,like his co-defendants, was denied bond
Jason Mitchell, 19,appeared briefly
via videoconference in a Fort Myers
courtroom,about 100 miles from here.
Dressed in an orange jumpsuit, he
responded quietly when asked if he
understood the charges.
"He looks like hes in shock," said
Sawyer Smith, one of his attorneys.
Three others- Eric Rivera, 17;
Oiarles Wardlow, 18;and Venjah Hunte,
20- made their first court
appearance Saturday.
All four have been charged with
unpremeditated murder,armed
burglary and home invasion with a
firearm or another deadly weapon.

TENNIS

RODDICK, BRYAN BROTHERS
LEAD U5. TO DAVIS CUPWIN
PORTLAND, Ore.-Andy Roddick
was loud, proud and reflective after
helping the United States win its first

Davis Cup title since 1995.
"To be here and to bring the Cup back
to the States is just an amazing
feeling,"he said"But more importantly,
just to share the journey with these
guys,it's been so much fun.''
Roddick gotthe US. offto a fast start
and brothers Bob and Mike Bryan
finished the job Saturday, beating
Russia's Nikolay Davydenko and Igor
Andreev7-6(4),6-4,(r2forthe
Americans'third straight win in the
best-of-five final.
Roddick and Blake each won their
singles matches Friday on.the indoor
hard court at Portland's Memorial
Coliseum.
The once-dominant United States
had not won the Davis Cup in 12 years,
the longest span without an American
victory.
The United States now has 32 titles in
· the international team competition,
dating to 1900.
Afterthevictory,team captain Patrick
McEnroe was asked if it was his best
moment ever in tennis.
McEnroe started his reply:''lt's not
about me, it's about this whole group of
guys ...." But he was interrupted by a
jubilant Roddick.
"Say yes!"he shouted

HOCKEY

SHANNA FORTIER/ CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Members of the UCF Football team pose after defeating the Tulsa Golden Hurricane 44-25 to win the Conference USA Championship on Saturday. The win gave the Knights their first-ever conference championship.

Knights accomplish
their ultimate goal
BRIAN MURPHY
StaffWriter

The journey is complete for
the UCF Football team. There
were ups and downs, but none
of that mattered Saturday. The
Knights dispatched the Tulsa
Golden Hurricane 44-25 at
Bright House Networks Stadium to win their first-ever Conference USA Championship.
It was a goal that they had
come so close to reaching
nearly two years ago to the
day, but the Go!den Hurricane
deprived them of that. The
Knights got some payback on
Saturday and savored the
moment. Tight end Mike Merritt and wide receiver Javid
James paraded the UCF flag
around the field Qµarterback

I

KNIGHTS 44 GOLDEN HURRICANE 2S

Kyle Israel jumped up into the
stands to celebrate with the
fans who weren't allowed to
go down on to the field. And
normally stoic head coach
George O'Leary unleashed an
ear-to-ear smile as he raised
the C-USA C~pionship trophy. Here are the storylines
that cam:e out of the game that
crowned the Knights as champions.
·

Redemption
In the eyes of many, the
Knights' division-winning season of 2005 seemed like a
fluke. They followed that up
with a 4-8 record in 2006.
Their defense was statistically
ranked as one of the worst in

.

ANDY JACOBSOHN / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF head coach George O'Leary hugs offensive tackle Josh Sitton after the Knights' 44-25 triumph over the Tulsa Golden Hurricane in the
Conference USA Championship game on Saturday. The win earn~ UCF an invitation to the liberty Bowl to face Mississippi State.

UCF ON A13
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BUFFALO SABRES SCORE EIGHT
IN ROUT OF CAROLINA
BUFFALO, N.Y.-Ales Kotalik had
two goals,and Jaroslav Spacek had a
goal and two assists to lift Buffalo over
struggling Carolina 8-1.
lim Connolly, Derek Roy and Maxim
Afinogenov had a goal and assist each,
· and Adam Mair and Thomas Vanek also
scored for the Sabres, who have won six
ofseven. Ryan Miller made 20 saves for
Buffalo, which won for the fourth time
in five home games.
Ray Whitney scored for Carolina,
which lost for the sixth time in nine
games. Whitney's goal came with just
1:55 left in regulation, spoiling Miller's
shutout bid
The Sabres scored twice in the
opening 4 minutes, then followed that
spurt with two more goals in a 56second span late in the second period
to break it open.
Carolina goalie John Grahame made
his second start in four games. He
finished with 17 saves.
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UCF defense picks up six sacks, three interceptions
MELISSA HEYBOER
Editor-in-Chief

One team. One mission.
One goal: champs.
For the past 13 weeks, that
has been the one thing driving
the UCF Football team, game
after game.
Sure, individual performances are crucial and nonconference wins are important. But to the Knights, the
only thing that mattered when
all was said and done was the
chance to call themselves
Conference USA Champions.
Saturday, in front of 44,128
dedicated fans, and against a
team that spoiled the Knights'
fantasy season of 2005, UCF
had that chance.
"It feels great," running
back Kevin Smith said "There
is no better feeling than winning a championship with our
teammates. The feeling, you
can't explain it. To share it

ANDY JACOBSOHN / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF's Leger Douzable wraps up Tulsa quartemack Paul Smith for one of Douzable's two sacks in the game. UCF sacked Smith six times.

with the guys up here and the
guys back in the locker room;
It'll last a lifetime."
The Knights defeated the
Tulsa Golden Hurricane 44-25

at Bright House Networks Stadium to grab their first conference championship in school
history. The win was the seventh consecutive victory for

the Knights, making it the
longest win streak in school
history. It was also UCF's first
10-win season since 1990.
"It's really hard to explain

how we feel ...,'' quarterback
Kyle Israel said " ... It's been a
long journey and there's been
a lot of ups and downs, but we
set a goal at the beginning of
the season and that was to be
champs. That's the way we
finished it today."
With the victory, the
Knights earned a trip to the
Liberty Bowl in Memphis,
Tenn., on Dec. 29. UCF, which
will be playing in its second
bowl game in school history,
will will face Mississippi State
Bulldogs (7-5, 4-4 in the Southeastern Conference).
"I'm very excited for my
football team and what
theY,'ve accomplished this
year,'' UCF head coach George
O'Leary said. "We're looking
forward to ·the bowl season
and the SEC opponent. It's
going to be a great game in a
great city."
PLEASE SEE
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Knights _g o dry from 3-point land in loss to USF

!'

BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

So it wasn't a perfect Saturday for UCF Athletics after all
The Men's Basketball team fell
to the University of South Florida 73-65 Saturday night in
Tampa
A couple hours before tipoff, the UCF Football team
clinched the Conference USA
Championship. The Knights (43) got off to a good start toward
a victory of their own as they
relied on points in the paint to
open up a 10-2 advantage in the
game's first three minutes. But
that is when the Knights hit
their first cold streak from t:Q.e
field, missing 10 of their next 12
shots. They would lose their
lead as they scored only six
points in the next seven minutes. .
The Bulls (5-3) took their
Ill'St lead of the game at the 11:40
mark as forward Orane Chin
made two free throws. They
extended their advantage to
three after a layup by guard
Jesus Verdejo.
The Bulls would go up by as
many as six points before guard
Mike O'Donnell cut into that
· lead with his team-leading 20th
3-pointer of the season with

7S-67
South Florida vs. UCF

7:44 remaining in the first half.
From this point forward, the
Knights and Bulls staged a backand-forth affair as they stayed ·
within three points of each
other all the way to halftime
The Bulls held a 38-37 advanfage at the .break after guard
Soloman Bozeman hit two free
throws with 21 seconds remaining to give the lead back to USF.
The teams remained separated by one possession until
Bozeman hit a 3-pointer to put
the Bulls ahead 5448 with 12:11
to play. The Knights were
brought back by their leading
scorer, guard Jermaine Taylor,
as he scored the game's next six
points to force the eight:4 tie of
the game, 54-54 with 10:46
remaining.
Both teams combined for
COURTESY BRANDON HELWIG
just two points over the follow- UCF forward Tony Davis shoots a free throw in the Knights' 75-67 loss to South Florida on Saturday. Davis scored 10 points, grabbed 10 rebounds and blocked eight shots in the defeat.
ing two minutes, but a 3-pointer
Forward Tony Davis hit a 3- be the last time the Knights
from Dominique Jones gave the
held even a share of the lead
Bulls another slim lead at 59-56 pointer with 6:15 to play to tie
the score at 61, but that would
as their offense went cold
with eight minutes to play.
down the stretch, hitting two
TWENTY FOR THE FOURTH TIME
FEELING BULLISH
of its final nine shots.
Guard Jermaine Taylor scored 20
With the Knights'loss to South
The Bulls hit some free
Florida,
the
Bulls
have
now
won
five
points Saturday, making it four
throws in the waning secstraight
times that he has reached
straight.
They
started
the
season
onds that extended their
losing
their
first
three
games.
that
mark,
and the fifth time in the
lead, but the fmal score was
LSAT I GMAT I GRE I MCAT I DAT I OAT I PCAT*
past
six
games.
UCF is 3-2 in those
not indicative of how close
DOUBLE-DOUBLE FOR DAVIS
games.
~ game was for nearly the
UCF forward Tony Davis came off the
entire 40 minutes.
bench and had 10 points and 10
SHOOT AND MISS
I
"[The Bulls] wer~ aggresThe Knights shot just 6-of-21 from
rebounds in the loss.Along with the
sive and brought the fight to
double-double,
he
also
set
a
school
beyond the 3-point line, their worst
us," UCF head coach Kirk
record with eight blocks.
mark of the season.
Speraw said in a press
release. "They were aggressive and assertive and we
were not as assertive as we O'Donnell, Davis and center a career-high 30 points for
Stanley Billings scoring 10 the Bulls. Center Kentrell
needed to be."
One of the main reasons points each. Davis came Gransberry added a doublefor the loss was.the Knights' , close to earning t4e first double with 11 points and 15 .
inability to convert from triple-double of his career, as rebounds as the Bulls have
beyond the arc. For the sea- he also had contributed 10 now won the previous nine
son, the Knights make about rebounds and a school- meetings with the Knights.
The Knights will play
40 percent of their 3-point record eight blocks.
Taylor led the Knights their next contest at home
shots. But, they were only 6Kaplan gives you the complete preparation you need to succeed on Test Day.
of-21 from 3-point range with 20 points - his fourth against the Ole Miss Rebels
We're celebrating the holiday season by offering $100 off our comprehensive
straight 20-point game - but (6-0). Tipoff is scheduled for
against the Bulls.
co·urses for the LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MCAT, DAT, OAT, or PCAT when you enroll by
· Offensively, four Knights the real offensive story of the 7 p.m. at the New UCF
scored in double figures with game was Jones, who tallied Arena
December 31st. Get the score you need to gain admission to your target school!
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Don't miss this chance to prep for less!
Call 1-800-KA~-TEST or visit kaptest.com to take
advantage of these holiday savings today!

1-800-KAP-TEST

I kaptest.com

TEST PREP AND
ADMISSIONS

PGR01401 'Test names are registe<eo trademarks of !heir respedlve owners. t Must enroll between December 1st, 2007 and December 31st, 2007. Cannot be combined
with any O\h8r offer, rebate. discount, or promotion. Offer applies only to MCAT. GMAT, LSAT, GRE. DAT. OAT, or PCAT 15-, 25-. or 35-hoor Private TU!oring Program.
Classroom eour..e, Extreme Course. GMAT Advanced Course and Premium Online Course in the lJnijed State•. Puerto Rloo and Canada. ~ondltlons and restrictions apply.
For complete guarantee eligibility requirements, Ylsll ~aptesloom/hsg.

HIGHER TEST SCORES GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK;
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UCF fans and athletes got part of their holiday wishes filled Saturday when UCF beat.Tulsa 44-25 in the.C-USA Championship.
After the game, UCF head coach George O'Leary said that the Knights will accept a bid to the AutoZone Liberty Bowl on Dec. 29.

T,ADE IN VALUE
. ON USED GAR\ES

5%

OFF
CONDOMINIUMS
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Xbo>< aeo Pro Bundle
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• No application fee
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• Grills
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2501 N Alafaya Trail • Orlando, FL 32826
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Mizzou, West Virginia lose shot at national title
Oklahoma 38, Mioouri 17
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The top-ranked Missouri
Tigers' BCS dreams died Saturday night at the hands - and
feet - of the Oklahoma Sooners in the Big 12 title game Saturday night
.
Oklahoma rushed for three
touchdowns, quarterback Sam
Bradford threw for two more
and the Sooners coolly captured their fifth Big 12 Championship since 2000, upending
the upstart Tigers 38-17 Saturday night in the Alamodome.
The Sooners are the first
team in Big 12 history to win
consecutive titles.
"It's an unbelievable feeling,"
Bradford said after his teammates hoisted their trophy. "It .
feels amazing."
The Sooners (11-2) contained the Tigers' Reisman 'Irophy hopeful quarterback Chase
Daniel and three times forced
one ofthe nation's best offenses
to settle .for short field goals
instead of touchdowns. It was
the first time this season Missouri was held under 30 points.
"I would like to think that if
you're 11-2 it's somewhat a success," Missouri coach Gary
Pinkel said. "Our players are
disappointed."

urdaynight
A win away from playing for
the national championship, the
Mountaineers (10-2, 5-2 in the
Big East) were expected to roll
over the Panthers (5-7, 3-4) in
the 100th Backyard Brawl on
theirlway to New Orleans for
the Bowl Championship Series
title game.
Instead, Pittsburgh celebrated its biggest victory of the season.
No. 2 teams have been
defeated seven times this season, six times to unrank~d
teams.
The Mountaineers lost their
quarterback and Reisman 'Irophy contender Pat White to a
dislocated thumb in the second
quarter. White tried to play in
the fourth quarter, but he couldn't put together a comeback
When Fitt punter Dave Brytus ran out of the end zone for a
safety on the fmal clock-ltj]ling
play, West Vuginia. a p ~
that has won more games then
any other in major college football without winning a national
title, was done.
''We picked a bad time to
play our worst game offensively
in years," West Virginia head
coach Rich Rodriguez said.

Pittsburgh 13, West Virginia 9

Louisiana State 21,Tennessee 14

In a season defined by
upsets, the second-ranked West
Virginia Mountaineers became
the latest to be felled by the
curse of No. 2, falling to their
fierce rival Pittsburgh 13-9 Sat-

The fifth-ranked Louisiana
State Tigers defeated No. 14
Tennessee Volunteers 21-14 Saturday in the Southeastern Conference championship game and suddenly have a very

way to the Hawaii 4, but quarterback Jake Locker's pass was
intercepted by comerback
Ryan Mouton in the end zone,
sealing the win and the Warriors' perfect season.

Southern Cal 24, UCLA 7

JEFF GENTNER/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Pittsburgh Panthers celebrate their 13-9 win over the No. 2 West Virginia Mountaineers on Saturday in Morgantown, W. Va.

strong possibility of playing for I.SU athletic director Skip Bert-man said at ·midnight. "Our
the national title.
Comerback Jonathan Zenon power rating, our strength of
stored on an 18-yard intercep- schedule. The fact that we won
tion return with 9-.54 left to rally our conference and didn't lose a
LSU (11-2) from a 14-13 deficit, game in regulation, I think the
then linebacker Darry Beck- voters will look at that"
with picked off another pass by
Tennessee quarterback Erik Hawaii 35, Washington State 28
Ainge deep in Tigers territory
Qµarterback Colt Brennan
threw a 5-yard touchdown pass ·
to seal it
After No.1 Mizzou and No. 2 to wide receiver Ryan Grice- ·
West Virginia lost later at night, Mullen with 44 seconds left and
LSU felt it belonged in the BCS No. 11 Hawai'i overcame a 21championship game.
point deficit to beat Washing''When you look at all the ton 35-28 on Saturday night to
factors, I think we should go," finish the regular season 12-0

UCF's Smith closes in on record
FROM A11

UCF wins battle of the stars
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the nation. Israel received
This game was for the condeath threats after the loss to ference championship, but
South Florida on Oct. 13.
the game inside the game was
Being champions is nice, 'Tulsa quarterback Paul Smith
but seeing as what the versus UCF running back
Knights have gone through Kevin Smith. Through one
with all the doubters leading half, the battle was too close
up to the .season, along with to call.
all the drama during the seaPaul Smith completed 17son, Saturday's victory has to of-26 passes for three touchtaste extra sweet for many downs. Kevin Smith carried
UCF players.
the ball 24 times for 161 yards
"I've never experienced and three touchdowns.
something in my life that gave
With about seven minutes
me the feeling that I experi- to play in the third quarter,
enced at that point in time," Paul Smith rolled to his right,
Israel said about how he felt threw across his body and his
when he jogged around the pass was intercepted by free
field, holding the C-USA safety Jason Venson. Right
_Championship trophy above after Smith released the ball,
his head.
he was knocked to the ground
"It'.s been a big change by a UCF defender and his
from seven weeks ago. It been head bounced off the turf.
difficult at times and a lot of
After the game, Smith said
· times, I've brought that on that hit had no affect on his
myself and I realize that. But _play, but he didn't look nearly
it's just a special thing to win as sharp from that point forseven games like we did. ward. He completed just five
Coach [O'Leary] .got on me of his final 16 passes, many of
halfway through the season which were not even close to
but said he was going ·to stick their intended targets.
behind me and I trusted that
Kevin Smith didn't find a
he was going to do that"
.. lot of success for most of the
O'Leary has also experi- ·second half either, but when
enced a rollercoaster of emo- his team needed a big play to
tions in his four years with seal their championship vicUCF. Even though he doesn't tory, he gave it to them in
like to think about it, spectacular fashion.
O'Leary's first season as the
With about seven and a
Knights' head coach was the half minutes remauung,
infamous 0-ll year. After Smith ran off right guard and·
making it to the title game in seemed to be stopped in the
2005, the Knights regressed in pile for minimal gaii;l. But,
2006. But, he overcame the · · Smith busted out of the
doubters as well, and is now crowd and sped down Tulsa's
C-USA Coach of the Year. sideline for a 74-yard touchBut, like always, O'Leary . down. Cornerback Roy
deflected all the attention to Roberts pulled Smith's facehis players.
mask as he reached the 20"Coaching is a part of it, yard line, but Smith fought
but players are the big part of him off and put the finishing
it," he said. "They have to go touches on UCF's champiout and perform out there. onship.
The right players with the
Overall, Smith had 284
right attitude ... it's not easy."
rushing yards on 39 carries.

"At times, we had him,"
'Tulsa linebacker Chris Chamberlain said about Kevin
Smith. ·~t times, it seemed
like we had him tackled, he
was . just strong enough to
break free, so we give him a
lot of credit."
'Tulsa coach Todd Graham
said it was insulting that Paul
Smith and Kevin Smith don't
get the recognition that their
numbers deserve. That's very
true, considering Paul Smith
has put up great numbers this
season, but Kevin Smith now
has 30 total touchdowns this
year and is only 180 yards
away from the single-season
rµshing record. More importantly, for the $econd time
this season, Kevin Smith's
team beat Paul Smith's team,
and the running back outperformed the quarterback. Ultimately, Kevin Smith proved
- again - who is the real CUSA Offensive Player of the
Year.

Second verse, same as the first
Graham said on Friday
that he had a new plan for his
team in an effort that they
wouldn't experience the
same fate that they had on
Oct. 20 when the Knights
defeated the Golden Hurricane .44-23. Whatever the
plan was, it didn't work for
long. It wasn't just the final
score that marked a resemblance to Saturday's title contest. In the first meeting, the
Knights intercepted and
sacked Smith four times e~ch.
Apparently, Graham's· p.ew
plan wasn't the elixir that his
team needed, as Smith threw
three interceptions and was
sacked six times Saturday.
The Golden Hurricane were
also held under 60 rushing
yards in both,games. After the
game, Graham called UCF's
defensive line "incredible."
But, credit is also due to

and virtually assure a BCS
berth.
Brennan was near perfect
with a Reisman 'frophy night,
throwing two fourth-quarter
touchdown passes. He was 42of-50, including 6-of-6 on the
winning 76-yard drive.
He threw for 442 yards and
five touchdowns with no interceptions.
Grice-Mullen caught a slant
pass from Brennan for the score
that put the sellout crowd in a
frenzy, chanting ''BCS! BCS!"
Washington took over with
38 seconds and drove all the

Qµarterback John David
Booty passed for 206 yards and
one touchdown, USC rushed
for another 231 yards, and the
USC 'frojans beat the UCLA
:&ruins to assure themselves a
spot in the Rose Bowl
The 'frojans (10-2, 7-2 Pac-10)
won their final four regular-season games to earn an unprecedented sixth consecutive conference championship. It also
gives them their third consecutive Rose Bowl berth and a sixth
appearance in a BCS bowl.
. use has a 25-1 record in regular-season games played in
November and December since
coach Pete Carroll was hired in
2001 The only loss was a 13-9
setback to UCLA last year,
snapping the Trojans' sevengame winning streak against
their crosstown rivals.
The Trojans certainly gained
a measure of revenge in this
game - their fifth straight triumph over UCLA at the Los
Angeles Coliseum, where
they've won 38 of their last 39
games. USC has outscored the
Bruins 181-55 in those five
games.

- ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEWS TO NOTE
MOVING ON UP
Aday after winning their conference
championship, the Knights came very
close to breaking into the top 25 rankings
Sunday. They received 35 votes in the AP
Poll and received 27 votes in the USA
Today Poll. In both polls,the Knights are
ranked No.27.

the.Knights' secondary. With
three interceptions on Saturday, the Knights have set a
school record for interceptions in a season with 23. The
Knights have recorded at
least one interception in each
of the last seven games.
SCOUTING THE BULLDOGS
"It's all about reading our
It was announced Sunday that the
keys," comerback Joe Burnett
said. "[Secondary coach
Earnest Collins], he's a great
coach. He hypes and gripes quickly one win can make all of
on us about reading our keys, - that extremely insignificant.
being focused and going out
there and just playing ball. .... Final words
Those picks, we caught them,
The Knights' season is not
but I think it came from in over, but Bright House Netpractice with Coach Collins works Stadium is done for the
just staying on top of us."
the year. The Knights really
With the1success of Kevin used their new home-field
Smith, parts of the team such advantage to their benefit, winas the defense get overshad- ning six of seven games played
owed. But without their suc- at home by an average of 24
cess over these past seven points.
weeks, the Knights would be
UCF's fans had a lot to do
nowhere close to having the with that success. The noise in
title of conference champs.
Bright House Networks Stadium has been recognized by

Knights will face the Mississippi State
Bulldogs in the Liberty Bowl on Dec.29.
The Bulldogs have the nation's 10th-best
pass defense, but rank 112 out of 119
teams in total offense.
PERFECT10

The victory over Tulsa was UCF's 10th of
the season, which equals the most wins
in a season by a UCF team.The Knights
last matched that mark back in 1990.

coaches around the league, and
those fans came out in full
force on Saturday. Their presence wasn't lost on O'Leary.
"[The kids] have been like
this today every game;' he said.
"Every home game has been
that way. A great venue, great
electricity out there. I know our
players positively respond to it,
far as their actions on the field."
Those fans had a right to be
loud. They were witnessing the
biggest athletic accomplishment in the history of the football program and, arguably, the
entire university.

Liberty leading the Knights
O'Leary said that while
many pay attention to what a
team does in its bowl game,
the Knights' main goal this
season was to win their conference
championship.
They've done that, but there
~ still one more piece of business they need to attend to
this season: Mississippi State
(7-5, 4-4 in the Southeastern
Conference) in the Auto Zone
Liberty Bowl on Dec. 29 in
Memphis, Tenn.
It's a fitting bowl game for
the Knights, a team that
seemed to free themselves of
their inability to win the big
game Saturday. They lost the
2005 C-USA Championship
game. A missed extra point
c~used the Knights to fall to
Nevada in the 2005 Hawai'i
Bowl 49-48. They came up
three points short against No.
6 Texas on Sept. 15 this season. But, it's amazing how
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Overturned Tulsa touchdown helps UCF to victory
FROM A11

After defeating Tulsa 44-23
in the regular season, the
Knights knew that in order to
beat the Golden Hurricane
twice, they would need another solid performance collectively. Not only that, but Tulsa
too, was entering Saturday's
game with a win streak in
hand - a five-game win
streak that started the game
after they lost to UCF.

Both teams were ready for
revenge. Yet, Saturday's game
was no cakewalk.
Although the conclusion
was similar to the first meeting back in October, the game
had one big difference. For the
first half of the game, it looked
as though it could go either
way.
Tulsa quarterback Paul
Smith - one of the nation's
leading passers - came into
the game averaging more than

300 yards per game. Smith
nearly met that matk in the
first half, totaling 278 yards
and three touchdowns and
only one interception.
''Paul Smith is an extremely good quarterback," O'Leary
said. "I look at the efficiency
of a quarterback and any
praise he gets, he deserves.
He's a great player and I have
a lot of respect for quarterbacks that play the game with
their heads."

Donate Plasma!
Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough

. . . ..
~ ·-

-~
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-

Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CASH by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.

DCI Biologicals 1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando 321-235-9100
* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)
Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
www.dcipJasrna.com
-.

Smith finished the day
with 426 yards and three
touchdowns. Despite those
numbers Smith, much like the
game in October, was hit hard.
He threw three interceptions
and was sacked six times by
the Knights' defense.
The Knights jumped out to
a quick 10-0 lead eight minutes into the first quarter, but
Tulsa would answer back
with two scores of its own to
take a 13-10 lead into the second quarter.
UCF would score three
more times in the first half,
including a 46-yard touchdown run by Kevin Smith on
a two-play drive that began
after a interception by comerback Johnell Neal.
"Give [Kevin] a lot of credit. He's a great back," Tulsa
head coach Todd Graham
said. "I've coached in the BCS
conference and I'll tell you,
he's as good as anyone in the
country. No question about
it."
The most pivotal play of
the game, however, wasn't a
touchdown. It wasn't an interception and it wasn't a
blocked field goal.
It was a call by the UCF
coaches that shifted the
momentum of the game. On
the sixth play of a drive, Paul
Smith rushed for eight yards
into the Knights' end zone to
put Tulsa ahead 19-17.
UCF head coach George
O'Leary, however, saw the play
differently. O'Leary challenged ·
the play, saying Tulsa had 12
men on the field After review,
the referees agreed and the
touchdown was revoked
"That's probably the play
of the game," O'Leary said.
"We always look to see when
someone runs free and everybody is blocked with a guy
standing around, somebody
has to be extra"
Three plays later, on 3-andgoal from the 35, Smith threw
an interception that would set
up Smith's touchdown.
The two teams entered the
half with UCF leading 31-23.
Things certainly went differently in the second half.
The UCF defense managed to hold Paul Smith and
the rest of the Tulsa offense
scoreless in the second half.
Smith was sacked four times
in the second half and intercepted twice.
"They have some really

l.

ANDYJACOBSOHN/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF running back Kevin Smith stiff anns Tulsa defensive back Kenny D.Sims. Smith rushed
39 times for 284 yards and four touchdowns to help UCF win the C-USA Championship.

explosive guys up front," Graham said. "I think that's the
key to their defense. They
understand what they have
and they utilize it very well."
Kicker Michael Torres
would hit two field goals in
the third quarter, a 21- and 45yarder to give the Knights a
37-23 advantage as the game
entered the fourth quarter. '
But the door for a Tulsa
win was still open.
Once again, however,
Kevin Smith would shut it.
Eight minutes into the
fourth quarter, Smith would
take the fourth play ofa drive 74
yards down the UCF sideline to
put the game out of reach.
Smith finished his day with284 yards and four touchdowns and moved into second place for single-season
rushing yards in Division I
history. Smith is now 180
yards away from reaching
Barry Sanders' mark of 2,628.
"I don't think I can really
say anything that will really
justify the way he plays the
game," quarterback Kyle
Israel said. "He'll be the first
one to tell you that he has five
or six guys in front of him that
are making the holes for him
and pushing the way for him
to make th9se big plays.
"I have the easiest quarterback job in the country handing the ball off to that guy, and
I realize that. I'm excited for
his future."
Much like it's been all season, however, Smith's success
is only measured in the success of his offensive line and

the rest of his teammates.
- "Coach gives me the ball a
lot," Smith said "My offensive
line does a great job. There's
no better line the country, and
it shows. Just for me to be able
to run the ball like t hat and
stay healthy. They protect me
out there."
W ith nearly four minutes
left in the fourth quarter, the
echo of "Na na naaa-na, n a na
naaa-na, hey hey hey, gqodbye,'' could be heard from the
UCF faithful. Ten minutes
after the game, fans still lined
the bleacher row s, cheering
along with .the band, soaking
up every ounce of the history
they just witnessed.
And almost an hour after
the game ended, those same
fans waited -outside the
Knights' locker room to
express once more how
proud they were of their team
and how proud they w ere to
be UCF fans right now.
"I've been involved in a lot
big games, but .anytime you
win a conference championship, it's -big ...." O 'Leary
said "I'm very happy for the
team and UCF and the fan
support. They've been like
this today every game, and I
know our players positively
respond to it."
Saturday's
win
goes
beyond records and championships. Saturday's win - the
biggest win in school history
- speaks more about what
the Knights gone through to
get to this point and where
they can go now that they
have got here.
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Free
Medium Drink

With purchase·ol a basket Meal

s1-iif
Basket Meal
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The International Services Center invites the UCF
community, faculty, staff, and students to attend
our events. All of the following will take place in the
Barbara Ying Center:

I',

Fi~Js Study Night
Be part of Florida State Senator Lee Ccmstantine•s
joint internship progmm with SO.A;

Two interns will be chosen per week throughout the
legislative session in Tallahassee {March 5th - May 4th.)

Deceml)er 4, 2007 All day until Midnfght
\
Join you1ellow
·students as th~Y prepare f or exams'
·
during fin Is week. ·
/

(,

Graduat1~ ~eception
December'13, ~07 6:00 p.m.-:- 8:00 p.m.
All internationa \Students graduating from UCF this
semester, please ·oin us for a reception in your honor.
This is a way of c gratulating and recognizing you for
your efforts. Food
d refreshments will
'
be provided.

Movie Night

/

December 14, 2007 6:0 .m. - 8:00 p,m.
We will feature a popular ovie on oµr 150" LCD screen.
Popcorn and refreshments re proy(ded.

,.

I

. UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
INTERNATIONAL SERVICES CENTER

For more Information contact ISC at (407) 823-2337 or visit www.intl.ucf.edu
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Hilt's pay doesn't
hit near ranking

P

resident Hitt's title of the
third highest-paid college
president in Florida as
well as the ninth in the country
matches many pf the great
accomplishments that UCF
boasts.
Unfortunately, one of those
• accomplishments, academic
ranking, does not quite match up
with Hitt's paycheck.
The amount of bacon that
Hitt brings home yearly is
$684,708.
The University of Florida and
" Florida State University both
have higher-paid presidents than
Hitt when it comes to Florida
colleges.
w
UF's President Bernie
Machen takes home $726,849,
and slightly behind him is FSU's
• T.K Wetherell, who takes home
$702,217 yearly.
It would seem that UCF
would fall right in line with those
two fellow Floridian colleges,
and in many categories, they do.
We do differ from FSU and
UF in one very important way.
If
We are a third tier school in U.S.
News and World Report's annual
ranking of colleges in America,
whereas both FSU and UF are
top-ranked
As far as sheer population
goes, UCF has seen unprece• dented growth under Hitt. That
is why it's hard to criticize the
amount in his paycheck. If not
for his guidance, UCF wouldn't
1r
have received even close to the
amount of praise it has enjoyed
recently.
The continuing growth of
,. UCF as a whole can be seen as
not only~ sign of how it is making a name for itself, but also as a
reflection of Hitt's strength as a

leader who is talcing initiative to
be seen as a belittling of UCF's
accomplishments by any means.
ma1ce this school attractive. in
UCF has existed for only a porthis sense, it is hard to heap tons
of scorn on Hitt.
tion of those other school's lifeIts been during the days of
times, and even in its shorter
lifespan, it has worked hard to be
Hitt that UCF saw the contruction of Brighthouse Stadium, the
where it is.
New UCF Arena and the beginIt is the same for the other
.nings of a medical school
schools we share our rank with.
In only a few short years,
USF and Fill were both formed
UCF has launched itself into the
around the same time as UCF.
Because of this shorter lifespan,
top list of schools by enrollment
it's hard to look down on anyin America.
Being a third-tier school is not tliing UCF has done.
necessarily a bad thing. Ifyou
We should not be ashamed of
look at the company we keep in
where we as a school have
the third-tier bracket, we are
gotten. That doesn't mean that
joined by our rival, University of we shouldn't bring into question
overpaying our president.
South Florida, as well as Florida
International University.
The determination of how
Both are very respectable
much to pay a president is a
schools in very similar periods of complex figure. It's a difficult
task attempting to find some sort
growth. And growth is the key
when looking at rankings. In the
of algorithm that could translate
past year, we were promoted
the president's positive affects on
from the fourth tier to our curthe school into a paycheck.
rent ranking into the third tier.
Part of the rationale behind
That is a noticeable improvehis large paycheck is that by
ment, and we should all be very
being paid well, there is less of a
proud ofit.
chance he will be tempted by
We have to wonder, though,
offers from other schools.
why those universities' presiWhere does that end though?
dents aren't included in the list of
Somewhere along the way, a
the·highest paid.
school's overall academic rankThe next closest is Fill. Their ing should play a part in the decipresident makes $561,816 a year,
sion. It plays such a roll in how a
putting him out of the top 10
school stands out amongst its
nationally. USF's president is just peers.
A blanket statement such as
as far out of the top rankings.
What fails to be seen is why
"President Hitt should be paid
Hitt should be in the same brack- less" is a very hard one to propet as UF and FSU, while we lag
erly elaborate. It is clear though
behind them in academic rankthat Hitt is being paid too much
ings. Such rankings affect a
when ranking plays into it.
school in many ways. Potential
What can be seen though, is
students often use the rankings
that Hitt's paycheck simply does
as a factor in deciding where
not match with the other schools
they want to apply.
in the state we share academic
Such statexµents should not
ranking with.

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them online.
at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.
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he second time must be a
charm, because we've
made it.
We're in the AutoZone Liberty Bowl
After much hoping and wishful thinking, our team has fulfilled our expectations, and we
can't be anything but proud
It was our football team's second time in the conference
championship, and the second
time that the Knights are heading to a bowl game.
We've been overlooked time
and time again because our football team has lacked consistency.
We've had a phenomenal year
and, again, we're so proud of our
football team.
The team needs to repeat, or
better yet, improve their record
next year in order to gain the
respect and reputation that they
deserve. Our football conference
has restrained our team - and
Kevin Smith - from getting that
respect.
Right now, UCF is a big fish
in a small pond
This is the first time our football team has had a seven-game
winning streak. The team has
also set a school record with 23
interceptions so far.
UCF has its second IO-win
seasori in school history. The last
time this record was accomplished was in 1990 - when we
were a Division-II school.
Smith, our star running back
who leads the nation with 2,448
rushing yards and 29 rushing
touchdowns, was snubbed for
multiple awards because of
Conference USA lack of prominence.
Despite UCF facing eight of
'-

the 22 worst defenses in the
country, the fact that Smith is
just 180 yards shy of Barry
Sanders' single-season rushing
record is deserving of more
credit and attention than he is
receiving.
Smith has one more game to
beat his record, and we believe
he will He's been rushing an
average 188.31 yards per game.
He's got this one in the bag.
He has also racked up 30 total
touchdowns - 29 rushing and
one receiving - becoming just
the fourth running back in history to reach the 30-score plateau.
Despite these numbers,.Smith
was still not named a finalist for
the Doak Walker - which is
given to the nation's best running back.
Smith was a semifinalist for
the award and, we believe, the
best rw:ming back in the nation.
We're becoming too big for our
conference, yet no one is recognizing it.
Well, Tulsa head coach Todd
Graham, did At a pre-game teleconference on Nov. 27, Graham
said that Smith is a "phenomenal
zone runner" and ''very elusive."
"I think he's a first-round
draft pick." Graham said. "He's
unbelievable, in my opinion; the
best I've seen in a long, long
time, and we thought he was real
good in '05. So, he's the real
deal."
After Saturday's win, Graham
went on to say that he's coached
at a BCS conference school West Virginia, where he was a
linebackers coach arid co-defensive coordinator - and that
Smith is just as good as anybody
in the country.

Tulsa's coach admits that
Smith's amazing, but no one
deciding the awards is budging.
Right now, the finalists for the
Doak Walker award are Mike
Hart of Michigan, Darren
McFadden of Arkansas and Ray
·
Rice of Rutgers.
Hart is nowhere near Smith.
He has rushed for 1,232 yards
and 12 touchdowns in nine
games this season, and he was
abysmal against Ohio State in
the battle for the Big Ten title.
Versus the Buckeyes, he ran for
44 yards on 18 carries. He's fifth
in the nation in rushing yards
per game, and he's Michigan's
all-time leading rusher, but
Smith is Florida's all-time leading rusher. The Knights also
have a better record, and they
won their conference.
McFadden, who won the
award in, 2006, has rushed 1,725
yards and had 15 touchdowns
this season.
Rice is third in the nation
with 1,732 yards and 20 touchdowns. He leads the Big East
and was a semifinalist for the
2006award
If we can keep this success up
and become a consistent team,
we will finally get that reputation we need to get respect.
How do we do that?
Well, one thing is very obvi-,
ous: We keep Kevin Smith.
Smith could possibly leave
our team after his junior year
here for the National Football
League.
As the crowd chanted after
our big win on Saturday, give us
one more year Smith. Help us
get and keep that respect we
deserve.
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Mom advises students

to not drink and drive

They told me it was a homicide, that
someone from the medical examiner's
office would arrive at the hospital
shortly to take my son, Matthew, so
they could do an autopsy. I was told
that it would be a good idea to leave
the room where I watched him die, so I
didn't see them take him away in a
body bag. My son, my only child, was
the victim of a homicide. · My son was
killed by a drunk driver.
Just like. you, Matt was a college student at Florida State University. He
was a senior with only one semester
before graduation and looking forward
to grad school. He was home for winter
break and had just left to go on a scuba
diving trip with friends. But on Dec. 21,
2006, instead of receiving a phone call
that Matt had arrived at his destination,
I received the call that every parent
dreads. I was told that Matt had been
airlifted to the hospital and that a
drunk driver had crashed into the back
of the CaLhe was ricih?.g in.
· I arriv~d at 1;he hospital ~o $nd
. Ma~ew ID Trauma Int~IlSlve1Care .
Urut ln a coma, hooked ilP to a respira_tor. Th~ yo~g µian who,was, always
s~f'uW~f-li-fe, ~ho tot~ ~'e"W1¥11:.I:told ~.to slow ,down a bit, Mom, ~ live
life, _ couldn t even breathe on his own.
M~tt's sternum _was fractured, hisspleen ruptured, his lung col.1aps~d~ but
worst of all w~s the severe b!am IDJury.
He_ had a bolt ID the top ?f his_head to
relieve the .1:ressure to his bram..After
days of wru.ting and never once giymg
up hope, I was told that my beautiful,
b~illiant son was brain dead. Matthew
c!ied on Dec. 29, 2006 at 12:33 a.m. Just
like a parent never forgets the exact
moment their child came into the
world, I will never forget the exact

moment my son left this world. There
is nothing worse and no pain more
excruciating.
I will never again hear my son's
voice, hear his laugh, see his beautiful
face, hug him and anxiously await his
phone calls home, his visits home. I
will never hear anyone call me "Mom"
again. I will never have grandchildren.
The drunk driver took all of that away.
He took away the extremely promising
future of a young man who was getting
ready to start his life as a marine scientist. The drunk driver took away
Matt's future, my future and affected
the lives of so many - lives that will
never be the same.
The drunk driver, who had just
turned 21 years old a few weeks prior
to killing Matt, is now sitting behind
bars on $250,000 bail awaiting trial.
His life will also never be the same, nor
should it be. Matt did nothing wrong.
He was just a passenger sitting in the
back seat, wearing his seat belt when
he became the innocent victim of a
drunk driver.
This horrific nightmare is 100 percent preventable. Killing or injuring
another person while drinking and
driving is not a mistake, but a choice.
A person who drinks and drives
chooses to use their vehicle as ~ deadly
_weapol}, no ~eren~_tMfi. ~~.ad~c!c _~
" gim. If yoti plan·fo aiink; please choose
to make responsible transportation
arrangements with someone you can
trust to not drink before you consume
any alcoholic beverages. If you drink,
please don't drive. If for no one else, do
it for your parents, possibly for another
student's parents, so my nightmare is
not also theirs.
I still wait for my son to walk
through the door. But he never does.
He never will.
CONNIE BEARD
MATT'SMOM
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"Can Kevin Smith break Barry
Sanders' rushing recordr'

ALEX GILL

JONATHAN HATOSY

JEN JACOBS

Computer Science, Freshman

Psychology, Sophomore ·

Hospitality, Sophomore

"With one game left, it's a Jot of
yards, a lot of yards. Idon't think it
will happen with one game left."

LAUREN MEYERS

"If he managed to get [284 yards]
[Saturday], Idon't see why he
couldn't."

"Yeah, he can definitely do it. After
seeing the game [Saturday], there
is no doubt."

DEVIN JONES

ALEXA TRUJILLO

Hospitality, Sophomor~

Actuarial Science, Sophomore

Interdisciplinary Studies, Freshman

"Yeah, he is going to do it. Hell
yeah! With confidence after seeing
him [Saturday], he will do~-"

"I definitely think he can, but Barry
Sanders did it in 11 games, but
Kevin Smith is doing it in 13. But
Kevin Smith could be in line for the
Heisman next year."

1

"Of course he can do it, because
Kevin is the man!"

,
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SUBMISSION DEADLINES

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:

www.KnightNewspapers.com/ classijieds
By phone: 407-447--4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite ZOO
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

PAYMENT METHODS

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication
Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

VISA, MC, AMIDC,

Discover, Cash, Check
OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4S5S • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

100

100

WANTED! African-American
Egg-Donor. Willing to pay up to
$4,000 if selected and If medically
acceptable. Ages 21-28, N/S. Please
call if interested (321)-303-1315
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
AVON Helpers: Students w/ Vehicle
Label & Deliver Catalogs & Products
Contact Jaime Daniels at 888-4-AVON411 or JDaniels38@GMail.com

$8-10 per hour
Promotional marketing person for
Miami Dolphin Charity Benefit Softball
Game. Aft/eve flex hrs. Good speaking
voice . Brevard Campus only.
Steve at 321-453-7374.
An awesome summer job! If you're
looking to spend this summer
outdoors, have fun while you work, and
make lifelong friends, then look no ·
further. Camp Mataponi, a residential
camp in Maine, has male/female
summertime openings for Arts,
Ceramics, Cooking, Gymnastics,
Maintenance, Office, Ropes Course,
Soccer, Tennis, Volleyball, Waterfront
(small crafts, life guarding, WSI),&
more. Top salaries plus room/board &
travel provided. Call us today toll free
at 1-888-684-2267 or apply online at
www.campmataponi.com.

rfflMONEY

IPPIMAILE&
"Like Getting Money In Your Mailbox':.

Direct marketing company seeks
highly-motivated, self-paced individual
to canvass businesses in Altamonte
area and set appts. for sales reps.
Flex hours, salary + comm. Must have
reliable transportation. Fax resume to
407-574-4977 or call 407-402-1073
AMAZING SUMMER at premier PA
coed children's overnight camp.
Energetic, enthusiastic men and
women wanted for all activities and
counselor posit ions. Good Salary.
Great Experience. Internships
Available. Visit our web site, www.campnockamixon.com to schedule an
on campus interview.

Telephone Actresses
Work from your own home. Flexible
full and part time shifts available.
Weekly payroll checks mailed or
through direct deposit. You must
have a corded telephone in a private
area of your home. We employ
1400+ agents nationwide.
Great job for college students.
Check us out at phoneactress.com
1-800-325-6608

Jacksonville
904-807-9441

www.workforstudents.com

New, trendy Pan-Asian Cafe Hiring
Sushi Chefs, Wok Chefs, Servers &
Kitchen Staff; flex hrs PIT or FIT;
reliable, friendly. 954-829-5544.

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Rate
Help Wanted: General
C
Help Wanted: Part-Time C
Help Wanted: Full-fnne C
Business Opportunities B
For Rent Homes
B
For Rent Apartments
B
Roommates
A
Sublease
A
For Sale: Homes
B

For Sale: Automotive
For Sale: General
For Sale: Pets

Semces
Announcements
Travel'
Worship
Miscellaneous
Wanted

~Homes

Beautiful Pool Home

4Bed/2Ba/2Gar - 1830 sq.ft. All
appliances, cable, alarm sys, lawn
care lnclud. W/D optional. $1300/mo.
15 min from UCFI (407) 595-8121

INTERNS WANTED!
National Marketing & Promotions
Agency in Orlando seeks interns
interested in hands-on experience.
Work directly under company
President.
Email interns @belovedxp .com
3 Afternoons and Saturdays.
Retail experience required,
Dance experience preferred.
Call 407-366-4585.

home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/ D, dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. 1 room avail.
immed iately! M/F. Call 407-876-5697
or 407-408-0803
2/2 Condos for rent-must seel!
FREE WATER A ND CABLE
remodeled w/ w/d, gated comm.
from $895-$1000/mo
CALL FOR MOV E IN SPEC IALS!
321-689-3612 Victoria Equities Realty

3/2 House. Behind Waterford Town
Center. Gated community. Pond
behind house. Celling fan in all
rooms. W/d included. Close to UCF.
$1350/mo + deposit. (321 ) 297-5886

$18
$}2
1 .

UCF one mile. 2b/2b duplex. Fence.
Large shed. Washer-Dryer. Ideal for 2
students! osb32816@bell south.net
Luxury Condo For Rent - 3Br/2Ba
Granite Counter Tops Kitchen and
Baths, Hardwood Floors, new carpet,
new appliances, rent includes
swimming pool, internet, cable, fitness
center. 5 minutes from UCF. $1 ,300
per month (407)-451-5137 .

SIGN LEASE 84 X-MAS
and I'll deduct $1 95 from the 1st and
last month's rents. 3/2 Sussex Dr.
32826, neat, clean. Non smokers.
$995 per mo.+ $800 sec . dep.
(407) 421-7344
Beautiful 2/2.5 Townhouse with
garage at The Villas at Waterford
Lakes! $1400/mo, + utll. Unfurnished, All appliances included !
Just minutes to UCF! (954)-298-1031

1ST MONTH FREE
Beautiful 2/1 .5 townhome. Completely
renovated, exc. location, only $875/mo
Avail. ASAP. Call (407)-339-1108 x106

Beautiful 2/2 Duplex 2 mi from UCF
950 sq.ft., appl. and lawn maint. incl.
N/S $950/mo + sec. dep
407-359-5001

I.

2BED/2BATH Lake View, 2nd Floor.
W/D, Cable & Water Included.
$875/mo. Call (321 )-297-6756 !!!

m!l

Townhome 4 RENT 3/Bd

Townhome. Cambridge Circle, Close
to UCF & S.R50. 2/2, Fenced small
Patio. Rent $850/mth.Call Reeta
321- 363- 6345

Rate C

225

w/loft 2.5/Ba 1/Car 2000SF. Avail.
Dec. 20th Rent-$1450/mo + Dep.
$1425 Most Pets 407-616-8859

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom
Medical front office staff needed MW
0830-1700. $10/hr. Start
1/3/08. Neurosurgeons for kids 22
Lake Beauty Dr Orlando 32806. Fax
resume to 407-236-0007 or call 407236-0006.

Rit!J
$}2
$8

$8
SS

• Pricing includes up to four lines,35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

l:Tjri, FOR RENT:

4/3 Close to UCF. Bring your
friends and rent per
bedroom $500.00--$700.00 per
month + utilities. Pool/Lawn
service Included. Will consider
short term lease or lease option.
You will like living in this home!
(904) 471-8865

Finish your college degree while
sevring in the U.S. Army Reserve. Get
hands-on experience and an additional
paycheck every month. In the U.S.
Army Reserve, you will train near
home and serve when needed. Earn
up to $24,012 for college costs and
$4,500 in tuition assistance per year,
plus enlistment bonuses up to $20,000.
To find out more, call 407-281-1274 . .

B
B
B
B

First issue:
Each addl issue:

~Homes

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

MONEY FOR COLLEGE

B
A
A
B
A

l:Tjri, FOR RENT:
3/2.5 Home, 2 miles from UCF.
Large, fenced backyard, w/d
included. $1200/mo. Small deposit.
(407) 923-3400

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
Locations in Orlando and Sanford
...www.dogdayafternoon.net* .. email
resume to info@dogdayafternoon.net

RATES
Rate A

325
3S0
375
400
500
600
700
800
900

Huey Magoo's Chicken Tenders
is now hiring managers, servers and
cashiers! Come be a part of our fun
and exciting team!
Apply in person. 407.-977-0213
www.HueyMagoos.com

<

ROOMMATES
(

$350/mo+1 /2 utils in 212.0wn bdrm &
bthrm.Walk dist UCF.Studious rmmate
needed.Male or female.Send ph no
Cyrus000077@yahoo.com

2 level, 3BR/2.5 Bath, Grnlte Cter
Tops, Stalnless Steel Appliances,
2500+ Sq Ft, Hardwood/Tile
Throughout, 3 Car Garage, Fenced
Back Yard, Pets Welcome,
Stoneybrook Gated Golf
Community, Minutes from UCF,
Call (407) 658-7858 for details.
$1350/mo, Available Jan 1st'

$390 + 1/2 electric, Knights Landing,
UCF shuttle service , one bed/bath
available. I'm the only other
occupant. I work professionally in
Research Park and I'm working on a
PhD. 407 249 9374 Ken
UCF A REA! 2 M Looking for 1 M/F in a
Fully Furnished 3bdrm 2bth Home. A
Must See and Pies A re Available
Through Email. $500/month includes
Water, Electric, Internet, Cable TV,
Pest Control, & Lawn Care. For More
Info: (407)409-6206

•)

20 Min from UCF! Prvt Room

<

FOR RENT, Cute 1/1
CONDO downtown ORLANDO
$750/mos, no contract, (407) 8322590. Available NOW!

,

2Bed/2Bath in Winter Springs. Very
nice, quiet complex with private pool.
$ 950/mo + util. W/d incl ud.
(407) 695-1 266 or (954) 682-4034

for Rent. 1 Female to rent. Private
bed/bath. Furnish/unfurnish. in singlefemale-home. W/d usage includ.,
private parking, gated community.
$500/mo.Utilities included. Avail.
immediately! (407)402-5405 or
CE1ias988@hotmail.com

G&T Conveyor Compan½ the leading
manufacturer of baggage handling systems in the US, is
looking for a few talented Engineers to join its rapidly
growing team. If you are a motivated achiever vyho
continually seeks new challenges and new
opportunities to learn, then we want to talk to you!
AVON Representative
Need Extra Money ? Work from Home
FT/PT Earn 50% Commission 1st 2
Months Call Jaime Daniels at 888-4AVON-411 o r J Daniels38@GMail.com

Tallahassee
850-385-4920

CLASSIFICATIONS

Opportunities for recent graduates exist in the areas of:

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

---N·O W HIRING__.
ADVERTISING REP

These positions will be based at our corporate headquarters
located in Tavares, FL in scenic Lake County (Northwest Orlando).
We offer competitive pay, excellent benefits, and opportunities for
ongoing professional development.

<

Bachelor's degree in appropriate field required.

Apply to careers@gtconveyor.com
or call 352-742-3717.

Strong work ethic and excellent
. communication skills. Fun and fast paced
environment.15 to 25 hrs per week.

Hourly base plus commission.
-:,

INFRASTRUCTURE
E N G I N E E R S , INC.
consufting eng ineers

POSITIONS AVALIABLE -

I commercial

divers

Infrastructure Engineers, Inc. specializes in the design of
transportation facilities, and also conducts routine and
underwater bridge inspections worldwide. The firm
currently has an opening in our growing
St. Cloud, Florida office:
•
Engineer Intern (Structural) - Duties w ill Include b ut are not limited to:

PROFESSIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE
TELEPHONE·CLAIMS REPRESENTATIVE
INSURANCE DEVELOPMENT PATH
SUPERVISOR LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

• Designing simple transportation structures, inc iudi{lg foundations and
culverts
• Converting engineering drawings and calculatio ns to Mlcrostatlon
• Field work and Inspection/bridge load rating calculations
This position has potential for worldwide travel with a n inspection team.
It al so includes the opportunity to train as a commercial diver.
Benefits include 401 K, medical, dental, and life
Insurance, paid holidays, and annual time off with pay. Potential for
advancement. (EOE)
(

Please email your resume to:
lportka@infrastructureengirJeers.com.

~

•
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Oviedo - UCF! N/S Female
Roommate needed for Lake Front
Home. $450/mo, includes all
utilities! Avallable Now!
(407) 595-7050
Very "CLEAN" & "NEAT'' Waterford
Lakes "FURNISHED" room available.
All Utilities included! Short Term OK.
$500.00 Call/Toxt Carl at
407.538.3394 or cbfw@psualum.com
Seeking two n/s roommates (m/f) in a
gated community close to the UCF
campus. One room available
immediately and the other on 12/15.
Spacious 3/2.5 townhome in Avalon
Lakes. $600/month everything
included. Call Mike@ (954) 234-3953
Mster bdrm/path in 3/2 twnhse.
Waterford Lakes. Gated w/pool. UCF
2.5 mi. $525+1/3 util, inc. hi-spd i-net.
Pay Jan '08, get Dec. '07 free. Call
561-427-3403 or 561-427-3405.
ROOM and BATH!
Share Kit. LR W/D in 2/2 Condo
Gym, Pool , UCF Student
$500/mo TopC9@hotmail.com
Call Ron at (561)-308-87!41

ROOMMATE NEEDED in beautiful
3/2 house off of Rouse & 50. $500 a
mo. Includes utilities. Room leads to
fenced backyard. F prefferred. Must
be pet friendly and clean. Room
avallable ASAP! Please call Luisa at:
(954) 864-6271

•
1,,

•
•

Roommate wanted to share 2 bd with
male grad student $385/mo + 1/2 util
internet incl. near UCF Call Matt 407658-0846 or tomifune@hotmail.com
Room For Rent in 3Bed/2Bath House.
4 Miles to UCF. $325/mo. + 1/3 util.
Quiet roommates and neighborhood.
Call Andrew (917) 833-6310

Roommate to share beautiful 2/2
condo avallable now! Furnished
wood floors.cath. celllngs,screened
balcony,new appllances- 1/2 mite
from UCF. pool,gym,tennls ct
utillties,cable Included. $650
Call Josh @ 813-763-2056
or Emall @ jclemmons@inbox.com
Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
2 rooms avail. in 4/2.5 behind UCF. All
Included: Electric, Cable, Laundry, etc.
$425/month. Non smoking,
non drinking. Christian owner.
Call: 407-509-4737

[fm

SUBLEASE

$300/MO 4/2 ROOM FOR RENT.
Includes electric, water, cable (HBO),
internet, pool, rec area, gym. and
more. At Pegasus Point to take over in
Dec. Dec rent is paid.
Call 9546559043.

$565. Sublet male 2/2 student apt.
Pegasus Pointe, Alafaya. Includes
utilities, Internet,
cable, washer/dryer/dishwasher.
Gym/Pool. Mid-Dec - Jul 08. Call
Jeremy 607-229-4384.
1/1 in Peg Landing for $525/month.
Looking to be out by winter break and
am willing to throw in an incentive. Call
John ASAP @ (305) 454-3322.

DECEMBER RENT FREEi
1/1 available in a 3/3 at The Village at
Science Drive! Brand New carpet,
designer furnishings, HUGE Closet!
Avail. 12/13
Call 239-280-6459/ Ask for Amanda

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE
$525 1/1 in a 4/4 in Pegasus Landing
INCLUDES all utilities and fully
furnished! Move in December. Call Lea
ASAP (941)730-0405
Room at Pegasus Landing M appt.
$525/mo includes util
I will pay you $525 cash
Move in ffor Jan 407-520-8223
FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE!
Two rooms available in 3/3 at Pegasus
Landing! Phase 3 Bldg 27 $545/mo
Call (407) 879-5350 or (407) 692-4705
NO FEES! $525/mo in Pegasus
Landing! Includes all utilities, cable and
fully furnished! Pool, gym, shuttle to
UCF & more! (941) 809-3041

Room in 2/2 at Lofts $619/mo, w/d
fully furnished, covered parking,
all utilities included. Lakefront view.
Minutes from UCF. Available mid-Dec.
(561)312-2112

LOOKING AT ALL OFFERS!!!
UNDER $150,000
Orlando airport area, 2/2 remodeled
condo
LOW $200's
*Tuscawilla, 3/2.5 brand new
town home, 1st year HOA paid
*Tuscawilla, 3/2 Florida cottage, golf
community
*Waterford Lakes area, 3/2 on over
1/4acre
UNDER $300,000
*Oviedo, Kingsbridge near UCF, 4/2.5
over 2500sf, bonus area
*Altamonte Springs, 4/2.5 remodeled
.
pool home
UNDER $350,000
*Longwood, 4/2 remodeled Pool home,
large gourmet kitchen
*Heathrow, 4/2.5 pool home, over
2000sf, gated executive golf comm.
Ask about down payment assistance,
money still available!
Kelly Sue Stonebreaker/Exit Real
Estate Results
321-228-397 4

~ FOR SALE:
~Homes
3 BR/2 BA/ 2 CAR, 2.5 Miles from
UCF, 15 Min from Downtown
Orlando, Incl. Water Treatment
System, Like New 1997 Home,
Motivated Seller $215k, Contact
Earlene 407.721 .2496
Stunning 3/2 fully updated newer home
close to UCFI Ready to move in! 6
Months -- No payment! $200,000.
RE/MAX 200 CALL (321 )-303-8899

Grape Juice Ant ioxida nt Study
RIPPE LIFESTYLE INSTITUTE at Florida Hospital Celebration Health is conducting
a study for women comparing the effects of concord grape juice on body
antioxidant status.

FORGET THE DORMSINVEST IN A CONDO
FOR YOUR COLLEGE STUDENT
2/1 CONDO ON LAKE FOR SALE or
rent to own . $135,000. Owner fin.
avail. New kit. & bath, all appl. incl.
W/D 1-story w/ patio on ski
lake/dock/gazebo boat storage.
Behaved pet OK. SAFE, charming
Casselberry, 20 min. to UCF. (407)294-4487 or (813) 361-8642.

350
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $100, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230,
delivery available. 407-331-1941
Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322
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Brief Physicaf Exam
Complete Btood Work
EKG Testing
Body Composition Analysis
$300 Compensation

Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322
Pool Table: 8 ' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1350. Set-up available. 407-831-1322
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Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/
Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level

6 4 8
4
6

Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Marmara and
Galilee
5 Flock juniors
10 Chatter
indiscreetly
14 Need
15 Double curves
16 Queue
17 Comic Johnson
18 Begin's peace
partner
19 Makes up one's
mind
20 Rearview gap
22 Misplaces
23 Stage signal
24 "_ Street"
26 Mesh fabric
30 Electronic
musical effects
33 Fine work
34 Genesis twin
36 Big name in ice
cream
37 _ of Orleans
39 Squealer
41 Grain tower
42 Take part (in)
45 Bend out of
shape
48 Raven's call
49 Richard or Gene
51 Have
53 Geronimo's tribe
55 Def. mil. grp.
56 Chip makers
58 Cuts off
63 Choice cut
64 Workers' group
65 Droop lazily
66 Kick back
67 Bogged down
68 Stance
69 Small storage
building
70 Linguine or ziti
71 Cabbage salad
DOWN
Q-tip
British title
Opposed to
Foul odor
Apartment
crowd
6 Urgent letters
7 Precursor to
Windows
1
2
3
4
5
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8 One who
pounds
9 Concorde, e.g.
10 Loose, women's
trousers
11 Faked support
12 Put money in the
kitty
13 Armstrong or
Myerson
21 Sand hill
22 Volcanic output
25 Min. fraction
26 Reputations
27 Shiraz resident
28 Brand as
disgraceful
29 Viscous liquid
31 Lugosiand
Bartek
32 Delays
35 Big letters in
Detroit
38 Attempted to
soundproof
40 Barroom
spigot
43 Point of soccer

~'-'-1-'-'-=

Last issue solved
44 SASE, for

46
47
50
52
54

example
Domed room
Exam for jrs.
Singer Twain
Head covers?
Arab leaders

56
57
59
60
61
62
64

Ailments
Ark man
Pound or Frost
Awl or hoe
Lohengrin's love
Large amount
Diamond decider

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

•

To qualify you must be a healthy
female, normal weight, non-smoking,
and between 20 and 50 years of age.
You must be able to participate in
2 separate double-night stays.

For more information please call 407-303-4544

Spend your spring break doing
community service In Israel. Join
JNF to volunteer In communities
Negez and one day in and around
Jerusalem. Registration Is open!
Sign up today! At www.jnf.•
org/springbreak. Trip departs March
8, 2008. Contact us at asb@Jnf.org
or 212-879-9305 ext 245

• #1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7 night
trips to BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCity, Acapulco,. Cancun and
more. Low prices guaranteed. Group
discounts for 8+. Book 20 people, get 3
free trips! Campus reps needed.
www.StudentCity.com or 800-293-1445.

Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone!
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

Spring Break Vacations
Book Online Now and Savelli
www.TheVlpTravelStore.com
For Groups call Erica 813-477-8208

FREE FREE FREE
Designer Sunglasses
www.jamsglobal.com
NEW! 08' Lines

We want standouts .

...

Fidelity is looking for smart, passi.o nate individuals with
fresh ideas and an innovative spirit.
Who is the employer with the smartest career choices for passionate individuals who like to help people's dreams come true?
Fidelity. As a skilled service professional; you'll be in a dynamic, rewarding environment that may even accommodate your flexible ·
schedule. And you'll receive expert, first-class training and licensi ng that can launch a great career here.
Fidelity has multiple opportunities in locations across the U.S. Select a location and then search by the corresponding requisition
number at www.fidelitycareers.com.

FINANCIAL REPRESENTATIVE
Learn the financial industry while providing high-qua lity services to clients. Be part of a fast-paced team focused on enhancing
relationships and building customer loyalty. Provide market news, quotes and tax- and retirement-related information. If you don't
already have them, we will help you with the training you need to obtain your Series 7 & 63 licenses within the required timeframe.
Westlake, TX: 0708688 • Jacksonville, FL: 0708679 • Merrimack, NH: 0708648
Salt Lake City and American Fork, UT: 0708645 • Covington, KY: 0708981
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Smart move~
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

-

amer1can

reams

We create access to -money for college so you can dream, achieve,
become whatever you want to be. Don't let money be an obstacle
to getting your education and living your own American Dream.
Transform into the best version of yourself, because you are
America's future. Knowledge is power and dreams do come true.

Ask about our Best-Ever Borrower Benefits and find out
how you can get even more money for college.

Svpporli~ dvc-aM~.
Tvan~foYMi ~ (ive;.t;.
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That's Edamerica.
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